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Concrete’* Plant As Viewed From The Air Motorists Are Asked
. 'i-.
Aerial view of the bituminous concrete manufacturin 
Brothers Roads Company, which is laying the new street s 
entirely mobile and may be erected on a new location in t
g plant set up in the Derry Pit in Cushing by Warren 
urface in the Rockland business section. The big outfit is 
liree days time.
THE BUILDING OF OUR ROADS
Is Here Discussed In Complete and Very 
Accurate Detail
Slightly over two mles of Rock­
land's main stri-i' • li.tye had a face 
lifting in the past three weeks. 
-l he ent • ms to have
met with approval of the public 
in general and the people of the
DOCTORS ENDORSE THE
NURSING CAMPAIGN
We are happy to take this opportunity to endorse 
the work of the Rockland District Nursing Associa- 
tion. and to urge everyone’s support in its present
drive for funds.
Dr. Robert L. Allen Dr. Oram R. Lawry, Sr.
Dr. Howard Apollcnio Dr. Oram R. Lawry, Jr.
Dr. Donald H. Brown Dr. John H. Miller
Dr. Freeman F. Frown Dr. Charles D. North
Dr. Horatio V/. Frohoek Dr.Gilmore W. Soule
Dr. Walter D. Hall Dr. Wesley N. Wasgatt
Dr. C. Hat old Jameson Dr. Herman J. Weisman
Dr. Frank W. Kibbe
I *«••*•*«
business section and motorists in 
particular.
Work was started June 14 on a 
project which was intended at the 
time to cover Park street from the 
railroad crossing to Main street.
Main to the foot of Camden, and on Union street.
Limerock from Maifi to Union. 
Savings in material due to less fill 
being required on Park street than 
was estimated, have permitted the 
paving of Union street from Pleas­
ant to Middle street and Main 
from Park to General Berry Square 
as well as a short section on Weeks 
street in the Po nt area.
The work has been dene by War­
ren Brothers Road Company of 
Cambridge, whicli has its Maine of­
fice at Fairfield, with a minimum 
of delay in city traffic.
The work has drawn the interest 
of practically everyone who has 
been in the area where the road 
laying equipment was at work. 
Sidewalk superintendents have 
been qualified by the hundreds but 
the project has gone smoothly 
ahead despite their ‘ help."
Figuring the standard 20-foot 
road width used on most State 
highways. Rockland has had laid 
about three and one-half miles of 
highway. Widths encountered in 
the streets paved have ranged from 





17 PaAK ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 1135-W
Numerous intersections have 
slowed the work somewhat as each 
has to be especially treated to make 
a smooth entrance from the ad­
join ng street with each having to 
be waterproofed as well before the 
paving is laid.
The road is generally accepted in 
engineering circles to be a 30-year 
highway, and possibly much longer.
Cost of the project, which is now- 
figured at approximately $90 000, 
when spread ever that period takes 
on the hue of a very minor ex­
penditure annually by the munici­
pality.
Some have mentioned the sav­
ings to motorists continually using 
the paved reads against the cost of 
car repair resulting from steady 
use of the roads of only a few days 
ago.
Approximately 8000 tons of ma­
Not To Use Main Street 
From Park To Limerock 
Tomorrow
Chief of Police George Shaw asks 
all motorists to refrain from the 
use of Main street from Park to 
limerock street Sunday. He ex- 
palins that the road paving crew 
will lay that section of street Sun­
day and that the absence of care
| will greatly speed their work. The 
work in that especial area is being 
| done on that day by the contractors 
so as not to interupt business on 
the street the first of the week.
Persons accustomed to parking 
cn Main street during the night in 
that section are asked to seek a 
berth on a side street for Saturday 
night as the road crews start work 
at 7 a. m One parked car which 
cannot be moved can hold up the 
ent.re program for an hour or more 
while the owner is located.
Starting Sunday night, people 
living on Park street and accus­
tomed to leaving their cars at the 
curb overnight, are asked to park 
elsewhere until the final surface is 
laid on that street. The same ap­
plies to that section of Main street 
from Park to General Berry Square
A Memory Lapse
Dark Harbor Yawl Goes On 
Grindle’s Ledge, But 
Floats Later
The 60-foot yawl Memory of
Dark Harbor grounded out on 
Grindles Ledges in Camden Har­
bor yesterday and was removed on 
the night high tide with little dam­
age reported to her hull.
The craft is owned by Willie 
Chandler, Dark Harbor Summer 
resident who is reported to have 
been in charge of the boat at the 
time she grounded.
, Efforts were made during the 
! afternoon to remove the yawl, 
which is a New York Yacht Club 
40 class boat, but it was necessary 
to wait for the coming tide to lift 
her during the night. She measures 
approximately 40 feet on the water­
line and 60 feet overall.
terial have been used in the work. 
The first two layers consisted of 
crushed gravel and asphalt cement, 
each put on steaming hot and 
rolled down. The final coat is as­
phalt cement and crushed Lynn 
quarry stone which has the h gh- 
est wearing test of any stone read­
ily obtainable.
Three layers have been used in 
all. the first two making about two 
inches in thickness when rolled and 
the last about one inch. Depths of 
the paving has varied from two 
inches to as much as six inches to 
level the completed highway.
Spreading of the hot mix has 
been done by a self propelled 
spreadng machine which takes 
full truck loads and spreads it 
evenly as it slowly moves ahead. 
Raking and smoothing crews have 
(Continued on Page Three)
IN APPRECIATION
To the Officers of Williams-Brazier Post 
and its members 
My humble thanks
To the Committee on “Enoch Clark Night” 
A job well done 
To the Chef and Waitresses 
It was swell
To the scores of friends and comrades
Thanks a million for making my Night the 
happiest night of my life.
ENOCH M. CLARK.
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WAS A GIGANTIC DEAL
Sale Of Spear Properties From Union Street 
To Waterfront—E. L. Brown Disposes Of 
His Interest To Blaisdell
With the exception of 66 shares 
owned by Henry A Howard, the 
stock of the Blaisdell-Brown Com­
pany, involving propertes at and 
near the corner of Main and Park 
streets is now in the possession oi 
Albert P. Blaisdell, the holdings 
which were owned by Edwin L 
Brown <249 shares) having been 
sold to him within the past week 
Isaac Berliawsky who was also one 
it the original owners died two 
years ago, and his holdings were 
absorbed. The holdings include 32 
rentals.
As best describing the impor­
tance of the late deal The Courier- 
Gazette is republishing the details 
of the original transaction as they 
appeared in this newspaper Dec. 29 
1928. The story follows: :
The most important real estate 
deal which has taken place in Knox 
County since the purchase of tlie 
Thomaston Cement plant was com­
pleted yesterday, when Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin L. Brown, Albert P 
Blaisdell and Isaac Berliawsky 
bought from the heirs of the late 
A. K. Spear the valuable properties 
extending from Union and Park 
streets to the waterfront
While the terms of this big pur­
chase are withheld it is very gen­
erally known along the street that 
the asking price was $200,000
The building occupied bv Fred R 
Spear’s coal office is included in the 
transaction but the coal business 
itself remains in the hands of the 
present proprietor, who reserves the 
right to remain in the Park street 
quarters until the stock is disposed 
of.
Prominent in this transfer are two 
of Rockland’s best known business 
structures—the block at corner of 
Main and Park streets built in 1853 
by the late Capt. John Spear, and 
the A K. Spear block directly oppo­
site on Main street built by A. K. 
Spear 45 years ago.
The first named block is occupied 
on the ground floor by Kittredge 
drug store, J. F. Carver’s stationery 
store. F. L. Newbert’s cafe and L. 
E. Blackington’s Shoe store, the 
second story tenants being Dr. Per­
ley Damon, dentist, and T S. Gross, 
rooming establishment known as 
the American House.
The A. K. Spear block is occu­
pied on the ground floor by the 
American Railway Express Co.. 
Arthur F. Lamb, cleansing and 
pressing: Leon J. White, jeweler. 
On the second floor are the dental 
rooms of Dr. J. H. Damon, the of­
fice of the Press Herald, and the 
apartments of Charles T. Spear 
third floor formerly used as the 
Knights of Pythias hall, is now 
leased by George W. Bachelder 
for sparring exhibitions and is also 
used by the Finnish people for 
dances.
It is understood that the Express 
Company removes from the building 
in February and will have quarters 
at the Maine Central Station.
A rumor has been current along 
the street that the A. K. Spear 
block might oecome the home of 
Montgomery, Ward & Co., which 
is said to be seeking a home iff 
Rockland, but the new owners de­
clare that they know of no such 
proposition.
The Park street properties in­
volved in the deal are the Fred R. 
Spear coal office building, the store 
occupied by the Economy Fruit Co., 
the building occupied by H. C. 
Clark, cigar manufacturer: and 
dwellings occupied by L. M. Casten- 
er, P. E. McAuliffe, F. W. Atkins, 
Dr. W. H. Armstrong and Mrs. 
Adam Craig, Jr.
The Orient street properties, 
which belonged to the Spear estate,
and have also been sold, include 
tenements occuped by Mrs Alice M. 
Spear. Charles Lewis and Mr. Stin­
son, a stable used by Thorndike & 
Hix. a right of way used by Mrs 
C. H Berry.
Properties in Park place included 
in the deal are the building occu­
pied by Luke S. Davis, bicycle re­
pairing; Nassar bottling works; and 
George N. Torrey, billiards; and 
tenements leased by the City of 
Rockland. Annie Leonard and Rose 
Bragg
Another highly important factor 
in the deal is the sale of Spear 
wharf and coal sheds, one of the 
most desirable properties on tlie 
waterfront
Three of the new owners, ex- 
Mayor and Mrs. E L. Brown and 
Isaac Berliawsky have been prom­
inent in local real estate matters 
for some years, and their holdings, 
inclusive of the above, constitute 
some of the most desirable prop­
erties on the waterfront. The fourth 
member of the purchasing quartet 
is Albert P. Blaisdell, who recently 
figured in another very imporatnt 
deal, the sale of his portion of 
Berry block and ihe property of the 
Rockland Hardware Co., to H. H. 
Crie & Co.
What disposition the new owners 
will make of the Spear properties 
cannot, of course, be told at this 
time, but The Courier-Gazette feels 
justified in the announcement that 
thousands of dollars will soon be 
spent in the work of modernization.
Enoch Clark Honored
Thomaston Man Has Had a 
Prominent Career In the 
American Legion
Williams-Brazier Post, American
Legion of Thomaston honoied 
Enoch Clark with a dinner and 
presentation of gifts Wednesday 
night in appreciation of services 
rendered the Post over the past 
quarter century
A past commander of the Post, 
and at one time or another holder 
of every office in the Pest, Clark 
served a period of 20 years as its 
finance officer. At present, he is 
finance officer of the Knox Coun­
ty Voiture of 40 and 8 and has 
served as commander of the Knox 
County Legion Council.
The presentation of a gold life 
membership card was made to 
Clark by his son, Robert Clark, who 
is presently the Post s second com­
mander. Members of the Post 
presented him with a gold Legion 
ring in appreciation of his services 
to the American Legicn.
Clark, an employe of Railway Ex­
press at Rockland for the past 23 
years, served as a Navy quarter­
master in World War 1
Three years ago. he completed 
23 years’ service to the town of 
Thomaston as tew’n clerk. He is 
a past master of Orient Lodge of 
Masons and is secretary of Henry 
Knox Chapter.
The committee for the affair was 
headed by Commander Clifton Felt 
with Hazen Cook. Fred Burnham, 
Arnold Bryant, Albert Welsh, Mrs. 
Virginia Sawyer. Mrs. Dorothy 
Welsh and Mrs Olive Fales assist- 
ing.
COURIER GOES WITH YOU 
When yon, as a subscriber of The 
Court'-. -Gazette go South or West 
or any place on vacation for a week 
or six months, phone or write The 
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier 
will be sent you, each issue, at no 
expense to you. tf
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
For pure unadulterated deviltry 
pass the belt to those two Omaha 
teen-agers who lassoed a passenger 
train. It took the trainmen half 
an hour to untangle the 130-foot 
rope from the locomotive’s wheels, 
and the atmosphere Is still azure 
from their remarks.
The Fourth in Rockland? Ac­
cording to The Courier-Gazette 
•Very Quiet"—and yet the paper 
lists nine arrests Saturday night, 
and four more on Monday. Sun­
day was apparently a complete 
dud, except for a fire or two. 
Shucks! It all makes Lewiston 
sound dull and s todgy. But the 
most titillating bit of excitement, 
in nearby Thomaston to us at 
leas:, is news of a grass fire in 
Buttermilk Lane which called 
away part of the fireworks experts 
right in the middle of the display, 
and the new Thomaston tank (ruck 
was given its first run.”—Lewiston 
journal.
—o—
Idaho motor cars sporting the 
picture of the Idaho potato attract 
local attention. But they had bet­
ter keep out ol Roostook County. 
—o
It 1s not uncommon for three 
automobiles to pass abreast, neither 
is it uncommon to see three baby 
carriages abreast on tire busy 
Main street sidewalk.
—O’—
It took Peter Beaumann of Des 
Moines 12 years to experiment, but 
he has finally produced wingless 
chickens, which possess the advan­
tage of being better eating and eli­
mination of high prices. But what 
will the restaurant men serve?
A handsome Lincoln car, parked 
on Main street Thursday attracted 
my attention, for the number plate 
re td 206,890. Were getting up in 
the world.
One year ago: Richard Dennl- 
'ori 6. and Oliver Dennison 3 of 
South Thomaston were severely 
burned when a kerosene lantern ex­
ploded—Joseph Billings, Jr., 7, was 
lost from the lobster smack Ba- 
iupa—The Knox County Red Cross 
drive went over the top, pledges 
amounting to $11,242. — Charles 
Bicknell was re-elected president of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
-------- Died. St. George. Mrs. Shep­
herd Smallev. 75
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 

















U I had my life to live again X 
would have made a rule to read aoma 
poetry and listen to some music al 
least once a week. The loss of theaa 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
FERRY-RIDERS
As though they were embarking on a 
long
journey, these ferry-riders every day 
start forth with salt adventure In their 
eyes
across the sunny or the stormy bay 
The sea-birds follow in the ferry’s wake 
as if it were a vessel outward bound 
for some far, wonderful and unknown 
Country
no other fierce exploring keep has 
found.
Although they know the course from 
shore to shore
as they know life's travel-marks In 
their own hands,
each day these harbor voyagers set out 




To Sign Up At Once
For the Bean Picking Season To Start 
ABOUT AUGUST FIRST 
IT IS MORE THAN EVER ESSENTIAL THIS 
YEAR THAT
ALL BEANS BE HARVESTED!
Here is great opportunity for Children 11 to 15 years,
To Earn Big Money Picking Beans
Price Paid-2c per Pound
t
Free Bus Transportation Provided to the Fields 
Apply To
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OFFICE, 437 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND 
BLACK & GAY CANNERS, THOMASTON
Be Sure and Sign Up At Once!
BLACK & GAY, CANNERS
54—56, 57*59
A TIP FROM JOE
In 1948 I said
That Monmouth crowd has used its head. 
They’re paying cash for Blueberries 
When you make your deliveries.
It worked so well—that Cash idea 
They’re doing it again THIS YEAR.
So—Take a Tip and make your plans 
To sell YOUR Berries for Monmouth cans!
MONMOUTH CANNING CO.
LIBERTY AND UNION. MAINE
53-55
LOBSTERS - CLAMS
LIVE NEW SHELLED LOBSTERS, ALL SIZES lb. $ .39
LIVE HARD SHELLED JUMBOS,
to 3*/4 lbs., .65 Value ................................................ lb. ,49
COOKED HARD SHELLED, 1-CLAW CHICKEN’S . 2 for .95
FRESH FROZEN LOBSTER TOMALLEY, C. pt. pkg. 1.50
FRESH FROZEN CLAMS ............................................. Gal. 3.50
STEAMER CLAMS, Washed in Circulating Salt Water pk. 1.50 
PICNIC GROUNDS NOW OPEN. TRY OCR 
PICNIC PLATE SPECIAL—CONSISTING OF: 
STEAMED CLAMS AND A COOKED LOBSTER, $1.00 
IT IS ALWAYS COOL AT SPRUCE HEAD 
P. S. WATCH OCR SPRUCE HEAD BASEBALL TEAM.
SIM’S LOBSTER POUND
SPRUCE HEAD. ME., TEL. ROCKLAND 728-M!
COAST PROPERTY
I have in hand about 25 acres Martinsville including beach 
with substantial building, house, Greek revival type, large barn, 
electricity, drilled well, superb view Ocean and Islands.
Also have five acres on Port Clyde Harbor, attractive, spacious 
buildings, electricity, drilled well, splendid view Ocean and 
Islands. Deep-water channel and dock in sheltered section.
Both properties ideal for Summer or all-year home, or me­
dium-sized inn, etc.
Reasonable cash prices. Inspection invited on appointment 
which can be arranged by persons definitely interested.
FRANK W. HUNTER
TELEPHONE 78-5, TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
50&52&54
PYROFAX Gas is real gas—bot­
tled in steel —lo bring greater 
comfort to your home . . . It's 
faster, cleaner, more dependa­
ble. For modern room heating, 
water heating, cooking, refrig­
eration ... See us today.
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service
Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, MR. 
TEL. 738
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News Of The Links
Elks Win a One-Point Vic­
tory In Match With the 
Legionnaires
(By Arthur Flanagan)
Last Wednesday night the Elks
Club and the American Legion 
played each other in a golf match 
with the Elks eking out a one- 
point victory over the Legionnaires 
to insure the victors a free shore 
dinner held afterwards in the 
American Legion Home.
Highlighting the match was the 
stellar playing of Louis Yardino of 
the losers. Louis, under pressure, 
pulled off some of the finest shots 
made by anyone for the whole eve­
ning.
Also locked in a death struggle 
were Vance Norton and Dick 
Reed, with the lead changing hands 
four times during their match. 
They started down the eighteenth 
hole with Reed one up on Norton 
of the Elks, but Norton s^nk a 
15-foot putt on this hole and pulled 
up all even.
It was freely admitted that the 
lobsters and clams served after­
wards by the genial Commander 
of the American Legion. ‘Lanky” 
Miller, were the best ever eaten 
He was ably assisted by Don Cru- 
dell and Elmer Withee of the Le­
gion House Committee.
It is planned to have another 
match soon between these two 
teams to which thV wives and 
friends will be invited for a sup­
per and dance afterwards.
Those participating for the Elks 
were: Spud Murphy, Tom Long. 
John LaCrosse, Lib Paladino. Bob 
Levine. Art Flanagan, Alan Gross- 
man, Carl Stilphen. Bill Glenden- 
ning. Vance Norton. Doc Newman 
A. C. McLoon, Curtis Payson and 
Charlie Carver. Those for the Le­
gion were: Bob Allen. Mike Di- 
Renzo, Charles Merritt, Doug 
Brooks, Al Emery, Carl Kalloch. 
Dick Havener, Dud Cummings 
George Draper, Dick Reed. Louis 
Yardino. Carl Freeman, Jim Cou- 
sens and Ray Fogarty.
George Draper of Hopedale. 
Mass., visited the course recently 
and also played on the Legion 
Golf team. Mr. Draper is visit­
ing Fred Seavey, formerly of Rock­
land, who has a cottage at South 
Pond. * • • •
Eleanor Blake and Mildred Palm­
er of Bryn Maw, Pa., are visiting 
at Owls Head. Mrs. Blake and 
Mrs. Palmer both play a creditable 
game of golf. w • • •
Miss Alice Nichols who has 
played golf at this club for a num­
ber of years played yesterday and 
breezed around the course in 84 
Miss Nichols could be one of the 
leading lady golfers of Maine but 
does not participate in tourna­
ments. • • • •
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Beardwood 
of Philadelphia are members of the 
golf club and play quite frequently 
They are staying at their cottage 
at the Samoset.• • • •
Billy Murgita is the longest hit­
ter of the golf club, and until 
someone else comes along who is 
longer off the tees than Billy, he 
is the champ in this department. 
Billy drives them out of sight.• • • •
George Gould and his two sons, 
Patrick and Howard of Long 
Island, N Y.. played here the other 
day. Both Pat and Howard are ex­
cellent athletes and are now turn­
ing their attention to golf.• • • •
Craig Korpinen. No .1 man on 
the High School golf team, is leav­
ing for his new home in Milwau­
kee, Wis., next week. We are all 
sorry to lose Craig but wish him 
well in his new home. Craig's 
father has a position in Wisconsin 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
FAREWELL TO FIRECRACKERS
Bangor's waterfront fire which caused an estimated loss 
of $2,000,000 Wednesday night is being carefully investi­
gated. Search is being made to identify five youths who 
were seen playing with firecrackers in the vicinity. They 
may or may not have been responsible for the conflagration, 
but the circumstance adds to reports coming from various 
sections of the State as to damages caused by the careless 
use of fireworks. The same story follows every Fourth of 
July celebration and many persons are heaving sighs of re­
lief because the custom has been banned by the Maine Legis­
lature, commencing next month.
SUMMER BOOM IS ON
Depending largely upon business conditions this Summer 
Maine’s vacation travel business will approximate that of 
last season, which is said to have amounted to $110,000,090. 
“The season is shaping up better than we had expected.” 
according to Everett F. Greaton of the Maine Development 
Commission. Locally the Summer traffic would seem to have 
had a belated start, but today they are singing a song to 
the tune of “The Campbells Are Coming.” Hotels are feeling 
the impetus and the overnights are being well filled.
SHORTTERM SENATOR
John Foster Dulles will wear the title of U S. Senator 
from New York for only five months, as a .special election is 
to bc held in November, and Mr. Dulles has already declared 
that he will not be a candidate. This leaves the situation 
open to broad speculation, in which the name of Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey is frequently heard. Should the late presidential 
candidate be elected to the Senate he would be much closer 
to public affairs in the event that lie should try for a third 
nomination. But it’s all guesswork. Gov. Dewey may have 
had a bellyful of national politics. A few months will tell 
the story.
STUDYING IN SUMMER
The heat of Summer has evidently not blasted Ihe ambi­
tion of Maine students to advance their educational interests. 
From Orono comes the report that there is an enrollment of 
1120 for the six weeks session. This is a record number, and 
the program calls for record activities. •
THE LOYALTY OATH
"What loyal American could possibly object to taking a 
loyalty oath?”
The question is a natural one. Yet at the National Edu­
cation Association's annual convention in Boston the De­
partment of Classroom Teachers, representing 350.000 Ameri­
can teachers, has voted unanimously to oppose laws re­
quiring loyalty oaths of teachers as a special group.
Most teachers, it should be clearly understood, as patri­
otic and intelligent Americans, have no objection whatever 
to taking a simple oath of office such as may be required of 
other public employees. But there is intense opposition to 
legislation which singles them out as an especially suspicious 
class and is so worded that it can be used to eliminate any 
teacher who holds politically unpopular views. The aca­
demic profession as a whole is extremely jealous of its free­
dom from political controls.
One chief difficulty in the loyalty oath formula is that 
it fails to catch the really dangerous subversive. The Com­
munist trials in New York have made clear that the party 
member is trained to perjure himself as often as is necessary 
to advance Communist aims. At ths same time laws which 
require the teacher to deny that he believes in or belongs 
to an organization advocating overthrow of the government 
by force are hampered by the absence to date of a Supreme 
Court decison that the Communist Party is such an organi­
zation.
There is a growing movement among educators, as evi­
denced in the current NEA meetings, to have the academic 
world purge itself of its Communist fringe by its own action. 
It is recognized that Communist Party membership is as 
much a curb on academic freedom as is political control of 
academic appointments and methods. The precious freedom 
to pursue truth according to one's own light can best be 
safeguarded by the alert action of that profession which, 
perhaps more than all others, is dedicated to the objective 
search for truth.—Christian Science Monitor.
THEN THE EXPLOSION CAME
Thomaston Clippers Showed Rockets What 
Trees Make Shingles
2 10 0 1league Standings Richards p
Rockland ................... 9 2 . _
Thomaston ............. 9 4 1 Totals .................... 40 12 8 27 9
Waldoboro ............... 8 4 l'&
Spruce Head ............ 7 5 214
Rockport ................. 4 5 4
Camden ................... 5 7 4‘4
Warren ..................... 5 8 5
St. George ................. 0 12 914
Results
Thursday, July 7: Camden 16.
Warren 4. Rockport 12, St. George 
9. Spruce Head 13 Waldoboro 7.
Friday, July 8: Thomaston 11.
Rockland 1.
Coming Games
Sunday, July 10: Rockland at 
Waldoboro, Rockport at Camden.
St. George at Thomaston. Warren 
at Spruce Head.
• • • •
Thomaston 11, Rockland 1
A record crowd saw six innings 
of classy baseball under the lights 
at Community Park last night, the 
score at the end of the sixth being 
zero to zero.
Thomaston scored two runs in 
the seventh, gettng to overworked 
Freddie La Crosse for a pair of 
doubles.
The last inning witnessed the ex­
plosion of something that must 
have been a second cousin to an 
atomic bomb. The visiters swatted 
the ball to all corners of the field, 
driving La Crosse to the showers, 
and dealing no less kindly with Dick 
French who was sent t-o his relief 
in spite of a lame arm.
The Rockets evidently forgot 
what they were on the diamond for, 
as they made error after error, un­
til Thomaston, delirious with joy, 
had piled up nine runs. The crowd ' times and whaled out five hits’ 
wondered what would happen to; The home run sluggers were: 
the slim youth who succeeded La Bowman for Wtldoboro and E. Post 
Crosse and French on the mound. (2), Ames and Alley for Spruce 










Leighton, cf .......... 4
Leppanen, 2 ........... 5
M Smith, 3 ........... 5
Mills, p .................... 5
Chapman, lb .......... 5
Foy, lf ...................... 4
Polky, lf .................. 4
2 12
Totals .................. 42 9 14 27 9
Rockport 30002420 1—12
St. George 023020020—9
Errors, M. Smith 2, R. Smith. 
Leppanen, Dunn. R. Williams, 
Mills. Berry, Grant, Laukka 4. 
Runs batted in, Dunn. R. Smith, M. 
Smith, Mills 2, Chapman. Perry, 
Williams, Hall, DeShon. Dean, 
Richards 2. Two base hits, Perry, 
M. Smith. Stolen bases. Dean 3, 
Leppanen. M. Smith, Polky. Double 
play, Williams to Perry. Left on 
base Rockport 6, St. George 7. 
Base on balls, off Mills 3, Grant 1. 
Strikeouts. Mills 16, Grant 2, 
Richards. HO, Grant 8 in 6 inn­
ings .Richards 4 in 3 innings. WP, 
Milts. PB, R. Williams. Winner. 
Grant. Umpire, Kinney.• • • •
Spruce Head 13, Waldoboro 7 
At Spruce Head
Five home runs were registered 
in this game Thursday night, and 
lour of them were made by the 
borne team, which upset the visit­
ors. 13 to 7. It was a great night 
for second baseman Davis of 
Spruce Head, who went to bat five
At Ellicott's Rock, on the border 
of North Carolina, you can rest 
your hand so it touches North 




it the time to
We clean the Radiator and 
Water Jackets of the Block 
in less than, thirty minutes.
• SAVES GAS




36-31 RANKIN ST., 
ROCKLAND
WE WILL BUY




86-31 RANKIN ST„ 
ROCKLAND
98-F-tf
by the name of Vigue. and with a 
fine display of sang froid he dis­
posed handily of the batters who 
followed.
It was Johnny Dana night at 
Community Park, for the Thomas­
ton twirler fanned 17 men and al-
Waldoboro
ab r
Levensaler. s ........... 5 0
Sprague, c ............... 5
Burnheimer, 1 ........ 5
Bowman, 
Wink, 3
lowed only four hits, in winning his Bagley, cf .............. 4
fifth straight victory. He received Hallowell, r ............... 5
splendid support from his team- Hodgkins, If ............. 5
mates, one of whom, Pete Lynch, Bond, p ................. 4
made an amazing one hand catch
in Centerfield, besides maintaining 
his reputation as a hitter.
There were other good catches, 
one in particular being the foul
which Miller nabbed behind the P- PosL r ............... _
visitors' bench.
Watching Thomaston play last 
night it is not easy to understand 
how that team has suffered its few 
defeats.
It would have been a no-score 
game for Dana had the umpire at 
third been a little keener sighted 
where Vigue apparently failed to 
touch third in making Rockland's 
solitary tally.
Thomaston 00000002 9—11 
Rockland, ’ 000000000-^1
Base hits: Thomaston 12, Rock­
land 4. Errors: Thomaston 3,
Rockland 5.
Totals ..................  43 7 15 24
Spruee Head
ab r
Teel, cf .................... 5 2
Davis. 2 
Alley, s





Waldoboro 0 1110 12 0 1—7 
Spruce Head 20206030 x—13 
Errors. Burnheimer, Levensaler, 
Wink, Bagley. Davis 2, Alley 2, E 
Post, Teel. Runs batted in, Bow­
man, Hallowell, Hodgkins 2, D. 
Post, Alley 4, E. Post 5, Ames 2. 
Two base hits, Alley Levensaler. 
Wink. Home runs, E. Post 2, Ames 
Alley, Bowman. Stolen base, Bond, 
Davis. Left on base, Spruce Head 
4, Waldoboro 10. Base on balls, 
Newcomb. Strikeouts, Newcomb 4. 
Bond. HO, Bond 10 in 6 innings. 
Levensaler 6 in 3. Loser, Bond. 
Umpires, Reed, Hatch.• • • •
Camden 16, Warren 4 
At Warren
Camden scored eight runs in the 
first inning of Thursday night's 
game and thereafter had easy sail­
ing. Home runs were made by Heal 
and Richards. The visitors’ numer­
ous tallies were made on 10 hits. 
Camden
ab r h 0 a
Heal, 2b ..... ......... 6 4 1 6 2
Alex, c .... ..... .......... 5 3 1 6 0
Bryant, cf .... .......... 6 1 1 3 0
Richards, rf 6 2 3 1 0
Ryder, ss ..... 4 0 0 1 2
Masalin, lb .... .......... 4 2 2 7 0
Rainfrette. 3b ......... 5 1 1 0 1
Ferrarra, lf . .......... 3 1 0 2 0
Burkett, p ... .......... 5 2 1 1 4
Totals ........ 44 16 10 27 9
Warren
ab r h 0 a
Leonard, ss . 4 11 0 3
lives, 2b 4 0 0 3 0
Hanna, cf ... 4 0 0 6 0
Havener, cf . .......... 0 0 0 1 0
Robinson. 3b ........... 3 1 1 2 0
G. Delano, rf 4 0 2 1 0
Starr, lb ..... 4 1 0 8 0
C. Delano, c 4 0 1 11 1
Henry, lf ... ........... 3 1 0 0 0
Bosser, p .... 4 0 3 1 1
Totals ....... 34 4 8 27 B
Camden. 8 0 0 0 0 2 5 1 0—16
Warren. 20020000 0— 4
E—lives, Leonard 3. Robinson 2, 
Bosser. Masalin, Rainfrette. RBI— 
G. Delano 2, Bosser 2, Heal 2, Alex
3. Bryant 2, Richards 5, Rider,
Masalin. Burkett 2. 2BH—G. Del­
ano. 3BH—Bosser. HR—Heal. 
Richards. SB—Starr, Masalin.
SAC—Rainfrette. DP—Ryder to 
Heal to Masalin, Heal to Masalin, 
Burkett to Heal to Masalin LOB— 
Camden 6. Warren 7. BB—Bosser
4, Burkett. SO—Bosser 11, Bur­
kett 6.
Umpires: Bartlett and Cousins.
Totals .................. 41 J3 16 27 11
MERCHANTS PASTE THE DRAGONS
And the Two Teams Are Tied For Leadership 
Of the Softball League
The Dragons and the Merchants 
now share the sunberth in the 
Softball League by virtue of a 13-4 
pasting the Merchants handed the 
Dragons last night The League 
new stands with the leaders having 
won eight games and lost a pair 
apiece.
The tight League race is drawing 
heavy crowds for the evening games 
at Schofield-White Park as the lead 
shifts from one of the major con­
tenders to the other with the pass­
ing weeks.
Tuesday the Independents lived 
up to their name and tripped the 
Merchants 6-5, just to p:ove their
On The Playground




Sherwin J. Sleeper of Owl's Head 
was fined $10 by the court Thurs­
day on charges of speeding on ;
Camden street.• • • •
The court released Philip W. Wil­
lett of Thomaston on speeding 
charges brought by State Police ' 
when it was found that the sum­
mons issued by the dfficer and the 
warrant did not agree.• • • •
Friday morning Paul Winchen­
bach of Waldoboro was charged 
with digging clams in a restricted 
area in the Georges River by 
Coastal Warden Hickey. He was 
fined $10 and costs of court of 
$2.70.
independence of league habit of 
lesser teams taking a pasting from 
the champs.
Wednesday, DeMolay took a lick­
ing from Shipyard by the tune of 
14-7 while Rockport scared the 
shirts off the Independents as they 
were forced to work hard to take a 
12-8 session.






















Classes in handicraft will be 
continued at Community Park dur­
ing the morning sessions next week, 
special attention being given favors 
and feltcraft work.• » • •
Monday at 10.30, the first classes 
In the Summer art prqgiain will be 
held at the playground w th Miss 
Margaret Richardson of the Farns­
worth Museum being the instruc­
tor. There will be a minimum 
charge of 75 cents for the season 
to cover the cost of materials.• • • •
The Junior baseball team is 
holding practice each morning at 
9.30 and will play their first game 
with a team yet to be selected.
• • • •
Swimming classes at Chickawau- 
kie Lake have drawn an average of 
75 swimmers daily. Registrations 
are still open in these classes which 
are under the direction of Red 
Cross instructor Jane Miller of 
Thomaston. A city bus leaves the 
park at 1.30 each day for the lake. 
There are classes for beginners and 
advanced swimmers.• • • •
Director Mike DiRenzo has ar­
ranged a junior golf series which 
will be held at the Country Club 
course on Tuesday, July 19. A 
silver cup will be awarded the win­
ner of the championship playoffs.
The runner up will share a total of 
nine prizes with the champion. 
Entry blanks for the tourney can 
be obtained at the playground or 
the Country Club. A fee of 25 
cents will be required when the 
entry is filed. The golf program 
is being made possible through the 
co-operation of Arthur Flanagan, 
operator of the club.
• • • •
Attendance at the playground 
this year has almost doubled that 
of the 1948 season with the added 
features offered this year drawing 
children steadily.




A 90 day guarantee is attached 
to the good Used Cars we sell. 
Plenty of ears—all makes. Fast 
turnover. Just the car you want.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Service 
ROUTE I, WARREN, ME.
TEL. 33-3
46-tf
OUR MODERN AUTOMOTIVE AND MARINE 
MACHINE SHOP
Have you seen our modern up-to-date machine shop? We 
are equipped to machine, grind, rebore and completely recondi­
tion your motors. Auto or marine. Crankshaft regrinding our 
specialty.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE 24, ROCKLAND, MAINE
53-57
Rockport 12, St. George 9 
At St. George
St. George batters pounded out 
14 hits Tuesay night, but alongside 
this fine record were recorded seven 
costly errors, so the home team 
again went down to defeat—its 
12th of the season.
Rockport
ab r ho a
Williams, 2 ............. 5 12 5 3
DeShon, s ............... 5 3 2 3 1
Perry, 3 ................... 4 2 16 0
Hall, c ..................... 5 0 2 6 1
Pease, rf * 5 0 0 1 0
Dean, cf ............... 4 3 13 2
Foote, lf .... .4 2 0 1 0
Laukka. 3 ................. 4 0 0 2 1
Grant, p .................. 2 0 0 0 0
Wheels Balanced 
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On 
All Chrysler Make Cars
Nelson Bros. Garage




Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 













Johnson, Hattie McDaniel 
(’hill Wills in
“FAMILY HONEYMOON”
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
JULY 12-13
John Wayne, Gail Russell 
in




KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.
At Close of Business 
JUNE 30, 1949 
RESOURCES
United States Government Securities ......................................$ 2,280,902,88
Other Bonds and Stocks ........................................................... 7,700.00
Loans and Discounts ................................................................. 1,373.341.59
Cash on Hand and on Deposit .................................................. 604,263.48
Due from Federal Reserve Bank ........................... 4,596.25
Bank Buildings and Furniture and Fixtures ......................... 32,268.73




Surplus and Undivided Profits 






















It is with a great deal of pleasure that we an­
nounce a new service of giving free estimates on 
your plumbing, heating or electric water pump re­
quirements. Take advantage of this free engineer­
ing service, and call—
ROCKLAND, 205 or 206
Take Advantage Of Our Budget Plan. Take Three Years lo Pay.
H. H. CRIE COMPANY
328 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
33-tf
Uharter No. 1142. Reserve District No. 1.




In the State of Maine at the Close of business on June 30, 1949. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, 
under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, Including reserve balance, and 
cash Items in process of collection .......................................................... $340,279 56
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed ....... 1,892,500 00
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ......... ........................ 144.975.00
Other bonds, notes and debentures ...... ................................................... 58,155 12
Corporate stocks (Including $6000 00 stock of Federal Reserve
bank) ..................................................................................................................... 6.000 00
Loans and discounts (including $2 60 overdrafts) .................*........... 511.543 94
Bank premises owned $7000 00. furniture and fixtures $8921 10 ..... 15.921 10
Total Assets .............................................—........................................................ $2,969,374 72
LIABI LI TIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations ..... $714 425 86
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations ......... 1.887.078 84
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savings) 2.963 82 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 65.537 85
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc.)
Total Deposits ........ y..... .........................................................




Common stock, total par $100,000 00
Surplus ...............................................................  .









296,844 36Total Capital Accounts  —...............—-...............................................
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts .............................................. $2.969374 72
MRMOR ANDUM
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other pur­
poses ......................-...........................................~................................................. 4.000 00
State of Maine. County of Knox. ss.
I. Harold F Dana, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
HAROLD F DANA. Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th day of July. 1949.
[Seal I Albert B Elliot, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 6. 1951.
Correct - Attest:
R O ELT.IOT. 
ft W WALSH 
W A VINAL
55-It _ Directors
Charter No. 13734. Reserve District No. 1.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
In the Stale of Maine at the* Close of business on June 39, 1949. 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency. 
Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks. Including reserve balance and 
cash Items In process of collection ........................................................ $1,124,484 05
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 3 104,350 63 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ..................................... 292.235 16
Other bonds, notes and debentures 
Corporate 6tocks (including $9750.00
Bank) ................................„........................••
Loans and Discounts ................................. ••
Bank premises owned ....................................
Total Assets .......................................................................................................... $5,478,986 31
LIABI LITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations . $2,003,848 96
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporations ........... 2.729.958 89
Deposits of United States Government........................................................ 8.496 23
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ......................................... 153.317 83
Deposits of banks ..................................... .......................................................... 129.624 56
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.) ......................... 1,757 25
Total Deposits ............................................................................. $5,027,003.72






Total Liabilities ............................................................................................. $5,030,753 72
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par $125,000 00.......................................................... $125,000 00












Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ............................................. $5,478,986 31
MEMORANDA
Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and for other pur­poses ............................................................................................ 04^3
Loans as shown above are alter deduction ol reserves of .... 8.395 00
State of Maine, County of Knox, ss
I. Jos Emery Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement ls true to the best of my knowledge and belief
JOS EMERY, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1949
Harry E Wilbur. Notary Public.
, Real J Correct Attest.:
WILLIAM D TALBOT. 
HAROLD S LEACH,
.. ,„ JOSEPH W ROBINSON
5Sl* Director!,
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 9, 1949 Page Three
TALK OF THE TOWN
July 12—Camden Hills Theatre Opens. 
July 13—Woman’s Educatona: C’ufc 
meets at the home of Dr and Mrs 
Harry I. Marshall. Rockport 
July 13—West Rokpcrt: Centennial 
observance at the Baptist Church 
July 17—Annual Outing of Knox Coun­
ty Legion Posts at Oakl nd Pa k 
July 20—“The Gcspel Heralds" at First 
Baptist Church.
July 28—Lawn Pa ty at St James’
Catholic Church Thomaston.
Aug. 7—Class of 1914 reunion at Craig-
nair Inn. Clark Island al 3 o'clock. 
Aug. 16—Rockland Garden Club Flower
Show at Universalist vestry, alter 
noon and evenong.
Aug.16—Flower Show by Ro kland
Garden Club at Universalist Vestry 
Aug 18—Warren: Concert at Baptist
Church.
6ept. 7—City Schools open
Publicity on the Maine I obster 
and Seafoods Festival which is to 
be held in Rockland early in Au­
gust, must be get t ng around. 
President Harold Colbeth of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
sponsors of the affair, had an in­
quiry this week regarding the fes­
tival from a man in Calgary, Al­
berta.
Tax bills for the year on per­
sonal. real estate and poll taxes in 
Rockland are in the mails from 
the office of Tax Collector Carl 
Nelson. The rate on which the to­
tal of the individual bills are 
figured is 56.6 mills. The total is 
broken down into 27.7 for the city 
operating budget; 16 5 for . the 
school costs and 3.6 mills for the 
Rockland School District which is 
building the new South School. 
The State comes in fcr a higher 
slice than usual with the County 
also increasing its demands to 
make a total of 8.8 mills for the 
two.
George S. Cassens has recently 
been promoted to corporal and his 
new address is Cpl. George S. Cas­
sens, RA. 11173064, 38'h Ord. M.M. 
Co., A.P.O. 74, care of Postmaster, 
San Francisco, Calif.
To owners of stores: When mark­
ing the selling price on your stock 
a rubber price marker will save you 
time and make nice, legible figures 
from lc to $999.99. Depending on 
size of figures, they are priced from 
$1.25 to $8.00 and may be ordered 
at The Courier-Gazette. 55-56
Have your watch repaired by the 
most expert craftsmanship, tested 
and timed by tne New Scientific 
Watchmaster machine at Daniels 
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
19tf
BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall




TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Rockland Marble 
& Granite Works















24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701






110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
Boy Scout Troop will meet Mon­
day night at 6 o'clock at the Meth­
odist Church. Miles Sawyer and 
Donald Smalley, assistant Scout­
masters, will be in charge.
The Knox Coi.lity Voiture No. 
1272, Forty and Eight, meets Mon- 
Cay at 8 oclo k at the Thon a ;- 
ton Legion Hall. Members are 
asked to get candidates for a 
•‘Wrcek'' that will be held in Au­
gust.
The Coast Guard cutter Snoho- 
mi;h returned to her base fiom 
General Seafoods Shipyard Thurs­
day night af.er repair of hull dam­
age sustained when she struck an 
uncharted pinnacle off Saddleback 
I edge.
Rufus Condon of Frelndship will 
launch a Jonesport type lobster 
boat Sunday for Lawrence Mayo
of Owl's Head The new craft
measures 27 feet eight inches in 
length and has a draft of two and 
one-half feet. Power is supplied by 
a new Chevrolet engine.
Many a celebrator takes a chanc-' 
in observing the Fourth of July 
but a young man took all the 
chances due him last Monday and 
got away with it. The individual 
was riding atop a load of tinder 
dry hay enroute from Owls Head 
to Rockland, smoking a cigaret, 
lighting firecrackers and tossing 
them off the load with little no­
tice being taken as to whether or 
not they cleared his combustible 
perch.
Owl's Head Grange will hold its 
regular meeting, Tuesday and re­
freshments will be served. The lec­
turer requests that all members 
bring two Swan Soap wrappers .
Charter Night for the new Mvs- 
tic Shrine Club, composed of mem­
bers from Knox and Lincoln Coun- 
teis has been set fcr Thursday, 
July 21 at Masonic Temple. Tem­
porary officials are Earl Perry, 
chairman, and Carl O. Stilphen. 
sceretary. All Shriners are being 
urged to become members
MARRIED
Smith-Mills—At Hillsboo, N. B., Julv 
1. Bernard M Smith. Parrsboro N. S. 
and Freda R Mill? of North Haven.—by 
Rev A. A. MacLeod.
DIED
Hardy—At Union. July 6. Celia S. 
widow of Adelbert Hardy, age 92 years. 
Funeral at 2 o’clock Sunday at the 
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home, Cam­
den. Interment in Mountain View 
Cemetery.
Lermond—At Thomaston. July 6. Miss 
Adelaide Lermond. age 92 years. Fu­
neral Saturday at 2 o'clock from Da 
vis Funeral Home. Thomaston. In­
terment in Village Cemetery.
Crouse—At Lovell. June 24. Bessie M 
Crouse (formerly of Thomaston) widow 
of Mark Crouse, age 86 years 5 
months, 9 days. Interment in Frye­
burg
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Gilbert John 
Beattie, who passed away July 8, 1938. 
Sadly misled by his
"5*1 Children and Grandchildren
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to all who helped in any way during 
my recent be-eavement; especial 
thanks to the Laite Funeral Home. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Winslow 
Holbrook Merritt Post American Le­
gion.
George A. Lacombe Mrs Samuel La­
combe and children, also Brothers and 
Sisters of Samuel Lacombe. 55*lt
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main 
St.—adv. 57-F-tf
UTOPIA FOR SALESMEN
I have the opportunity to hire one 
Man of clean, neat appearance with 
car to sell The Greatest Invention 
Since Radio as stated by Invention 
magazine. You can easily earn from 
one to two hundred dollars per week. 
Write me for interview. E. NOONAN. 
Box 636, Rockland. Me. 55-58
GIRL'S Bicycle for sale. Also Lawn­
mower. Carpenter’s Tools. »2 ton trailer 
TEL. 441-J after 6 p m 55*57
FORD V-8. 2 ton Truck (1937). for 
sale, or trade for house trailer. TEL 
1091-W C. E GROTTON. 139 Camden 
St., city. 55-61
MOTOR. Ford Model A 1931. In good 
condition, all equipped for boat. R S. 
JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane. city. 55*56
THAYER Folding Baby Carriage for 
sale; 17 SOUTH ST . 2d floor. 55*56
DORMEYER Electric Juicer and 
Mixer, for sale; brand new. $18. TEL 
175-R 55-57
WHITE Accordion 48-'base, practic­
ally new TEL 454 J 55-56
VIOLIN for sale, made in Nippon, 
beautiful finish, good tone. At 97 





Im choosing a family monu­ment, your choice is not only for your lifetime, but 
for generations to come. We can 
help you find lasting satisfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Ages family monuments. Each is 
backed by a signed guarantee to 





*O. M. ,*el en Y-wt 
1 lock tl A.n mom—I « 
OF . mortar It IdmrrIS.i alt Rod, 
of Ag«t monumonh.
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Away To Camp
Scout Troops 202 and 203
Go To Great 
Sunday
Pond
Eoy Scout Troops 202 and 203 
1: aye Sunday lor Camp Bomazeen, 
Great Pond, Eelgrade Lakes.
Harold Whitehill, Scoutmaster of 
Troop 202 whl accompany his 
Troop. Scouts Warren Wh tnsy, 
Emery St. Clair, David Plourde 
Rocert Curtis and John Gatcombe 
and Mr. Whitehill will ren a n for 
cne week; Ar.nur Adolphsen, Bruce 
Strong and Arthur Strout, two 
weeks; John Boynton, three weeks, 
and Joel McLain and Harold Cum­
mings, four weeks.
Carroll Wixson, Scoutmaster of 
Trcop 203. will also leave Sunday 
for the camp with his entire Trcop 
Scouts George Brackett, Edgar 
Sukeforth Carl Gray, Raymond 
and Russell Wixson, LesVe Small- > 
wood, Clayton Derr, Milton Glad, 
and Mr. Wixson will rema'n for j 
one week, David Deshon two weeks I 
and James Cousens, four weeks.
Benjamin Perry of Troop 203 ( 
preceded the other boys by cne 
week for instruction as camp bug­
ler for the Summer.
Vinalhaven Alumni
Held A Get-Together and 
Elected Fred Swanson 
As New President
Union Church vestry in Vinal­
haven was the scene ol a happy 
get-together Tuesday night When 
the High School Alumni met for 
their annual banquet and business 
meeting.
Members marched from the 
auditorium to the vestry below with 
Arthur Brown, pianist, playing the 
march. Attendance was 156. Be­
fore being seated, President Colon 
Winslow requested the group to 
sing “America” and to salute the 
flag This was followed by the in­
vocation by Rev. Wendell Knox and 
address of welcome by President 
Winslow. Several songs were sung 
and cheers given for the many 
classes present.
New officers are: President, Fred 
Swanson; vice president, Wyvan 
Winslow; secretary. Avis Calder­
wood; treasurer, L. W. Sanborn; 
executive committee, Robert Kel- 
wick, Walter Lyford, Ben Marin, 
Mrs. Harry Coombs.
Letters were read from absent 
members, Mrs. Laura B Sanborn. 
Mrs. Evelyn Arey Hall. Mrs. Hes­
ter Hopkins Brighlman, Charles 
Lowe. Mrs Lawrence Bagley, wife 
of a former principal of the High 
School, gave an interesting address.
The Class of 1933 received a prize 
for the largest attendance. Miss 
Phyllis Bogren was awarded the 
Alumni Scholarship Fund. Names 
of the class of 50 years ago were 
read by the president. Benediction 
was by Rev. Lola White.
The meeting then adjourned, the 
members feeling happy to have 
once again enjoyed the fellowship 
of classmates and friends.
The banquet was prepared by 
Union Church Circle the president 
of which is Mrs. Alice Whittington
Following the banquet, the 
Alumni ball was held in Memorial 
hall with a large attendance. Music 
was by an eight-piece local orches­
tra.
We Wanterknow
Where I can purchase a second­
hand usable copy of “Come Spring "
Who has a copy that they will 
sell at a reasonable price. Don't all 
speak at once but drop me a card 
if you have the book and will sell 
it to Clara Overlock,
Washington.
Maple bedroom set. 3-piece maple 
living set, other household furnish­
ings. for sale. 17 Frederick St., City 
55-lt
Now Is The Time!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS 
CEMENT WORK
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.





AGES 5 TO 13.
WEEKDAYS FROM JULY 11
SWIMMING, CRAFTS, SPORTS 
Lunch and Transportation Furnished, $2.00 per day 
For reservations call 789-W or Summer Res. 1496-J 
Or write ROGER DOW 
25 Spruce Street
53-56
1883 (66 years of service) 1949
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom. Thomaston. Me. Tel. 175
77-F-tf




Closeup of the mixing plant which automatically blends the sand and rock with 
asphalt cement to make the bituminous concrete mix. One man operates the complex 
unit which can load up to 80 tons an hour into trucks below.
Road Building
(Continued from Page One) 
worked behind the spreader to 
level the roadbed for the roller.
The source of the hot mixed ma­
terial is perhaps the most inter­
esting cf all phases of the road 
laying program.
The Warren Company has in op­
eration at the Derry pit in Cush­
ing one of two complete, mobile 
black top manufacturing plants in 
existence. The entire unit moves 
on wheels behind huge trailer- 
tractor units and can be moved in­
to a locat ion and be placed in op­
eration in a maximum of three 
days. Plants in use in the past 
have required up to two week- to 
move in and put in operation. The 
saving in time is reflected in the 
bill to the community having rhe 
work done.
The plant consists of a crusher 
plant, drying kiln for the aggre­
gate and the mixing mill which de­
livers direct to the trucks. The 
unit is sqlf contained, carrying its 
own power generating plant and 
steam boiler.
The sand and gravel from the pit 
is run through a crusher system to 
bring it down to size and then goes 
to the drying unit. The dryer is 
not unlike the cement plant kilns 
and is 24 feet in length. Aggregate 
traveling through the kiln is sub­
jected to heat which can be upped 
to 3000 degrees. The intensity of 
the heat in the kiln, which is fired 
by steam atomized fuel oil, depends 
on the moisture content of the sand 
and gravel being used. Once 
through the kiln the thoroughly 
dry material goes to hot bins, so 
called, where it is stored until used 
in the mixer. t
The mixing unit, controlled by one 
man, blends the aggregate and as­
phalt cement in the proper pro­
portions, feeding the hot asphalt 
and dry hot material together to 
make paving material ready for 
loading into dump ’rucks for de­
livery to the spreader on the pav­
ing job location.
The entire unit was designed by 
engineers of the Warren Company, 
and was constructed by a sub­
sidiary company. It is the second 
such unit to be put in operation 
The Rockland job was the first 
test of the unit, which has worked 
admirably.
Capacity of the plant is estimat­
ed at 600 tons in a 10-hour day 
with up to 80 tons per hour possi­
ble with a small stone mix.
Temperature of the mix when it 
is delivered to the trucks is be­
tween 225 and 280 degrees with 
little drop in temperature during 
the haul to the sgene of the road 
job.
In the case of a State highway 
surfacing job, the plant and crew 
on the spreading machine and rol­
lers could lay roughly 5000 feet of 
20 foot highway per day under 
ideal conditions, using between 500
’ A <***■
WHAT THE SEA YIELDED
John Hutchins Of Stonington Makes Strange 
Find Near Job’s Island
The ocean produces strange 
fruit.
So John Hutchins of Stonington 
found, who was headed for High 
Island when an adverse wind set 
him across the bay about five 
miles from Camden.
John saw what looked like drift-
and 600 tons of hot material.
The mixing plant at Cushing is 
so well designed that five or six 
men can operate it efficiently, in­
cluding the operators of the power 
shovel and bulldozers..
Superintendent of the Rockland 
job is Lawrence Bradford of Ells­
worth who is an old timer at the 
work and who keeps the project 
rolling smoothly.
Engineering the work is Rich­
ard Thomas, former Rockland city 
assessor, who represents the engi­
neering firm of Stewart Associates 
of Cambridge, Mass., which was 
engaged by the city to supervise 
the project and serve as inspectors 




- STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL -
UNION TOWN HALL 
Tuesday July 12, 1949 - 8:00 P. M.
COOLERATOR DEMONSTRATOR
FOOD PROTECTION PLAN WITHOUT . . .
ADDED COST. When you buy a Coolerator 
Freezer, you get a comprehensive food insurance 
policy . . . without added cost . . . that insures 
the buyer against loss up to $200 for any mech­
anical or power failure over a five year period.
LOW COST OPERATION. The compact “Econ-0- 
Mizer" hermetically-sealed freezing unit is espec­
ially designed for suz-zero cabinets, holds tem­
peratures at 5 deg. below to 5 deg. above zero.
FULL SET OF FOUR WIRE BASKETS at no added 
cost, for quick convenience in storing, sorting.
BIG . . . OVER 15 CU. FT. CAPACITY. Ample 
bulk storage space beneath the baskets for meat 
cuts.
First 50 Women Will Receive a Package of 
FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 
Free Movies Demonstrating Freezing Food
Refreshments Served Free After Strawberry Festival
EVERYONE WELCOME—NO ADMISSION CHARGE.





Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc. Union Heating & Plumbing Co.
Robert Blake, Mgr. Henry Hill, Mgr.
wood and had curiosity enough to 
put alongside for a look-see.
What he found was not driftwood 
but a large package which yielded 
government bonds issued as late as 
1947, and totalling in value between 
$1200 and $1300.
Acting upon the advice of a 
friend, Hutchins went to the office 
of Hairy E Wilbur, who examined 
his find, and immediately com­
municated with the person whose 
name appeare on the bonds.
How the valuables found their 
way afloat (somewhere near Jobs 
Island) is a mystery.
SUPPLIES THE WORDS
Friendship. July 7. 
Editor of The Black Cat:—
In regard to the song, “II Ever I 
Cease to Love," this is cne verse 
of the chorus: - 
“If ever I cease to love 
If ever I cease to love,
May cabbage leaves 
Grow on juniper trees,
May an elephant turn to a dove 
May a beast be full of sausage meat 
If ever I cease to love.”
Mrs. Rolland Thompson
AGAIN IN THE TOILS
This Time William Olson Is Charged With 
Attempted Theft Of Motor Car
William R. Olson, 25. cf Rock­
land is being held in’ Kennebec 
County Jail cn charges of attempt- 
I td theft of a car In Waterville 
Thursday; the nineteenth time in 10 
I years, police records show, that he 
I has been in trouble.
| Reports from the Kennebec city 
reveal that Olsen was eaught in 
the act of re-arranging ignition 
j wiring on a car preparatory to pos­
sibly driving it off and was given 
a severe beating by the irate owner.
I Turned over to police, he was 
placed in $1000 bends which he was 
unable to furnish and was sent to 
the county jail to wait the Sep-
With The Legion
Knox County Post’s Annual 
Outing At Oakland Park 
July 17; Other Notes
The annual outing of Knox
County Legion Posts will be held 
July 17 at Oakland Park, afternoon 
and evening. There will be games, 
dancing and refreshments for Le- 
gionaires and their ladies. A large 
delegation is expected to attend 
from Portland and vicinity.• • • •
St. George Post No. 34 is con­
tinuing its weekly dances at 
10.0.F. Hall, Tenant's Harbor, 
with music by Woodcocks' Orches­
tra. • • • •
The sympathy of all Auxiliary 
Units in the Third District is ex­
tended to Past District Vice Presi­
dent Mary Dinsmore of Rockland, 
in the tragic death of her nephew, 
Donald Ingerson.• • • •
At its regular meeting Kinney- 
Melquist Unit, No. 34, set the date 
of its annual fair as Monday, Aug. 
1, at the home of Vice President 
Virginia Fay. • • • •
Third District Vice President 
Edith MacNeil is receiving congra­
tulations and best wishes on as­
suming the duties of her office last 
month.
George Gebhardt, captain of the 
championship Syracuse University 
wrestling team, is a low 70 golfer
OFFICES FOR RENT
INQUIRE
Keith Goldsmith, Economy Clothes Shop







tember term of Superior Court.
Chief of Police Shaw reveals that 
Olson’s career started in December 
of 1930 and has continued with 
varying spells in penal institutions 
ever since. His specialty has been 
car larceny and intoxication, with 
act vities in Rockland, Belfast, 
Waterville, Augusta, South Port­
land Portland, Lewiston, Auburn, 
and Billerica, Mass.
He was released June 30 from 
Knox County Jail where he had 
served 30 days for intoxication 
July 5 he was before Municipal 
Court on drunkenness charges and 
was ordered to leave town.
The first bound volume of an 
early San Francisco newspaper 
once sold for $1275.
Currants and gooseberries are 
the agents responsible for tne 
spread of pine blister rust.
Waitress wanted at the Copper 
Kettle, permanent position, limited 
guests, three meals a day, live in or 
out. Experience not necessary. Tel. 
405-W, Mrs. French 56-57
As Busy as 
Cupid In Springtime 
are the wheels of our new 
Automatic Printing Press
But we will find lime to do 
your work—bring in your order. 




R. L. ANDERSEN, Foreman.
22-aw-tf









Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle 
of Damariscotta, Mrs. Ann Waltz, 
and Alice M. Harris were guests 
Wednesay of Mrs. Mildred New­
comb and son at Martin’s Point.
Mrs. Albert Riley of South Port­
land arrived last Saturday at her 
home on Main street.
Mrs. I. S. Bailey of Philadelphia 
Is guest of her mother, Mrs. Maude 
Clark Gay.
Chester Benner completed 33 
years’ service at the post office, 
June 30. During this time he has 
served under four postmasters. 
Clinton Matthews will assume the 
work of fireman-laborer until an­
other appointment Is made.
Miss Prances Achorn. Mrs. Helen 
Grout and Miss Natalie Grout of 
Walnut Creek, Calif., and Oliver 
Baker of Berkeley, Calif., are at 
the Achorn home. Kalers Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner of 
Belmont, Mass., were at the Ben­
ner home over the holiday week­
end.
ReV. Chester Duncan of New 
Sharon, formerly of this town, was 
a visitor here last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Glidden are 
visiting in Cabot, Vt. They are 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Marion, who will remain for the 
Summer.
Howard A. Marple and son Da­
vid, after three weeks’ visit at the 
Marple home, went July 4 to Lake 
Timagame, Ontario, where the lat­
ter is enrolled at Camp Keewaydin 
for the Summer.
Guests of Mr and Mrs. Henry 
K Crowell are Mr and Mrs. Mer- 
vell Dow son Richard and daugh­
ters Sandra and Marilyn of Ips­
wich, Mass.
NORTH SEARSMONT
James LaHoge of Boston is guest 
at the Hook homestead.
Mrs. Linda Gray is visiting her 
brother Richard Merriam Callers 
over the week-end were Mrs. Mer­
riam’s cousin, Montie Stone of 
North Haven and Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Brown of Morrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Bickmore and 
children Bobby and Barbara of 
Kittery were guests Sunday of Mrs. 
Bickmore’s father, Elden Maddocks 
Recent callers at the Maddocks’ 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Simmons cf West Appleton, Mrs 
Susie Maddocks and son Paul; and 
Miss Christine Norwood of Win­
chester, Mass., spent a few days 
before taking up Summer work at 
Boston University.
Miss Bertha Hook of Salem. Mass, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs 
Walter Poland.
Miss Barbara Bickmore has been 
spending a month with her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bick­
more in Rockland, and her brother, 
Bobby Bickmore will spend this 
month there
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Poland are 
with their son Clayton who recently 
married and has bought a home 
near Belfast.
WASHINGTON
Clarence Hibbert of Middletown. 
Conn., made a week-end visit at 
the home of his son, Gerald Hib­
bert.
The Harry Kahrmans of Hartford 
passed the week-end at their h-me 
in East Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crowley 
and children Betty and Martha of 
Pawtucket, R. I., were guests for 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. E 
Burnell Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand Heywood 
and three children of Philadelphia 
arrived Saturday at the Johnston 
homestead. Mrs. Heywood and chil­
dren will remain during the Sum­
mer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hibbert of 
Medfield are at the Hibbert home­
stead on two weeks’ vacation. They 
were accompanied by their son, 
John Hibbert and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Kenney of Liberty, 
N. J. Mr. Hibbert will be remem­
bered as a resident of this town 
who went away about 35 years ago. 
He has since resided in Massachu­
setts except for annual vacations 
at the old home here.
Product Of




Send the enclosed clipping and 
I will be glad to call and esti­
mate costs. No obligation,
B.' J. Dowling
(REP. E. A. PARLEE CO.)
50 HOLMES ST., ROCKLAND 
Please Call At
Date ................................................
Or Phone Me—1315-W 
For Immediate Estimate
48-F-55
r UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT 
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
73-F-tf
NORTH WARREN
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Mank were Mrs. H. A. 
Hawes. Mrs. Howard Hawes and, 
children Cheryl and Ronald of, 
Union and Miss Madolyn Hawes 
of Boston. They were also callers 
at Donald Mank’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Akusta Ahlholm 
and son Norman who spent a va­
cation in Massachusetts, returned 
home Wednesday.
Austin Kalloch is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gracie of 
Westfield, Mass., were visitors at 
C A. Webb's recently.
Mrs. Clara Gracie, with Mr and 
Mrs. Herbert Gracie of Massachu­
setts, are visiting relatives in Nova 
Scotia.
ROCKVILLE
In the recent account of the 
holiday parade, the following 
names and floats were accidentally 
omitted: In the color guard were 
John Wiley and Harry Steele. In 
the band the drummers were Pat 
Wentworth, Harold Crockett and 
Teddy Sullivan. A group of chil­
dren riding on a red. white and 
blue float decorated under the su­
pervision of Mrs. Mildred Gould. 
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West 
Rockport had a float depict.ng 
farm life. Marjore Hunter, Sally 
Crockett, Donna Lermond, and 
Martha Hallowell rode decorated 
bicycles. A car decorated as a 
"lemon" driven by Mr Gould of 
Camden. Roy Hunter was parade 
marshal.
GLEN COVE
Bushrod Campbell, Miss Adah 
Hall and Edwin HalJ returned 
Monday to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Chisholm of 
Camden and John Chisholm of 
New York were callers Monday on 
Mr and Mrs. C. E. Gregory
Mrs Louise Daizy and daughter 
Barbara tlew to Boston lrom Texas 
City, Texas, and will visit several 
weeks with Mrs. Daizy's sister, Mrs. 
Herbert Waldron, having arrived 
Wednesday by bus from Boston
Miss Nellie Gregory and Miss 
Alice Fuller of Rockland were 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Hall.
Mrs. Helen Darling of Greenfield, 
Mass., and Mrs Edith Overlock of 
Rockport dined Wednesday with 
Miss Emily Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman 
and daughter Sharon have moved 
to Knox street. Rockland.
Eugene Riox of Westbrook Is 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Regina 
Dubois.
Mrs Henry Beverage, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Eeverage and daughter, 
Nancy of Southbridge, Mass., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Freeman.
Sharon Freeman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman, 
celebrated her first birthday 
Thursday afternoon at the home 
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Freeman. She received many 
lovely gifts. Ice cream, birthday 
cakes, punch and cookies were 
served. Those attending were: 
Trudy Lee Benner. ’ Butch’’ Ben­
ner, Wayne Marshall, Janice Mank. 
Diane Kenney, John Kirk, Brenda 
Fogarty, Cheryl Brackett, Ruth 
Ann Johnston. Neil Barrows, Terry 
Pinkham, Stevie Merrill, Helen 
Stanley. David Moore, Wanda 
Gregory, “Puggy” Watson. Donna 
Boardman, Jean Korwick and their 
mothers. Special guests were 
Sharon's grandmothers, Mrs. Ern­
est Benner and Mrs. Carl Freeman, 
her great-grandmother, Mrs. Harry 
French, and great aunt, Mrs. 
Henry Beverage of Southbridge, 
Mass. Pictures were taken by 
James Moore.
Rev. Lee Perry will have as ser­
mon topics Sunday at the Baptist 
Church: At 10 a m.. "The First 
Church of Jerusalem," and at 7 
p. m.. "The Fall of Jericho.’’
Miss Myrtle Haskell of Camden 
passed this week with Mr. and Mrs 
Roland Starrett.
Miss Phyllis Tolman has resumed 
her studies at Husson College, Ban- 
, gor.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Seavey, and G.
I Almon Draper of Hopedale, Mass.,
' are occupying their cottage at South 
Pond, for a vacation.
I Mr. and Mrs Martin Dorian have 
returned to Brighten, Mass., after 
, being guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Durrell
| Fred Perkins, Jr., will supply
Sunday morning at the Congrega­
tional Church.
Mr. and Mrs Daniel J. Carr of 
j Winsted, Conn., are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Reid Wolf.
j Mr and Mrs. Karl Reever of Bev­
erly, Mass., and sons, Jack and 
Robert, are visiting Mrs. Abbie 
Newbert. They go today -to Par- 
‘SOnsfield, where they will be guests 
! of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Glen­
wood Reever, before returning 
home.
Mr and Mrs Herbert Gracie of
Westfield, Mass., who have been 
visiting Mrs. Clara Gracie, Miss 
Mary Gracie and William Gracie 
, in North Warren are oil a motor 
trip to Parsbcro, N. S accompanied 
I by Mrs. Clara Gracie, who is in 
. her 89th year. The three wil visit 
Mrs. Grades only living sister in 
that town, Mrs Rebecca McCurdy 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sandstrom 
of Fitchburg, Mass., were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs Carl Waisanen, this 
week
Arne Laukka has returned to his
, home in North Warren, having been 
a patient at the Pratt Diagnostic
j Hospital, in Boston.
Mrs. Micliliel Magee, and son.
I John Magee of Lynn, Mass., are 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Ernest L 
Starrett, sen-in-law and daughter 
of Mrs. Magee. Miss Mary Magee, 
. who was also guest at the Starrett 
home, has returned to Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cadieux, who 
spent the past week at the home
| of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, re­
turned Wednesday to Marlboro, 
Mass.
| Mrs. Ralph Bridges and son
Ralph of Attleboro, Mass., and Miss 
Beverly Tracy of Providence, R. I.. 
returned Wednesday, after a visit 
with Mrs. Minerva Marshall.
Rev. Hubert Swetnam returned 
Wednesday to Worcester, Mass., 
having joined Mrs. Swetnam, and 
j the r daughter, Mary at the home 
of her parents, Mr and Mrs. Har- 
i old Drewett over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Clark and 
son, Philip have returned tc Lynn, 
' Mass., following a visit with Mr and 
I Mrs. William Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Rcurke and
' son were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Moore, and have re­
turned to Brighton. Mass.
| Mrs. Lillian Simmons was a visi- 
: tor Sunday at the home cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Mertland Carroll in New Har- 
' bor. and also visited relatives in 
] Bristol, including Mr. and Mrs. 
j Clifton Carroll, who are on vaca­
tion, there
Pupils who will enter High School 
in September, are, Sally Norwood, 
Robert McKellar, Philip Robinson, 
Neil Wiley, Malcolm Smith, Ron­
ald Barbour, Arnold Wiley, Freda 
Hill, Violet Boggs, Marianne Pelli- 
cane, Janet Beane, Virginia Davis, 
Phyllis Pease, Gail Partridge, Ron­
ald Carter, Dorothy Rawley, Avis 
Gammon, Dennis Williams, Joan 
Davies, June Kenniston. Jean Kin­
ney, Carolyn Littlehale, Herbert 
Martin, Carolyn Payson, Melvin 
•Waters, and Flora Wiley.
Honor roll pupils at the High
EAST LIBERTY
George and William Cowles of 
Stoneham, Mass., spent the week­
end at the Cowles' camp on Ste­
vens Pond.
Reginald Davis spent the week­
end in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hefty of 
West Concord, Mass., were recent 
visitors at the Ladd home, also 
Russell Colby and family of Swan­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Adams have 
employment at University of Maine 
for the Summer.
Mrs. Glenice Kershaw of Eve­
rett. Mass., is spending two weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. El­
win Adams.
Clayborn Wellington and crew 
are making repairs on Charley 
Randall’s barn.
Herbert L. Skinner is residing at 
J. C. Sweetland’s in Searsmont.
Mrs. Mary Randall entertained 
six of her children and 10 grand­
children over the Fourth. They
enjoyed fireworks on the lawn in 
the evening.
| PHILCO
P HOME RADIOS P 











I, Willis R Vinal, Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that in 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators, Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named.
CATHERINE A. MCDONALD, late of 
North Haven, deceased. May 17. 1949 
James McDonald of North Haven was 
appointed administrator, and qualified 
by flling bond on June 6, 1949
STUART T. AMES late of Rockland, 
deceased June 6. 1949 Herbert Baum 
of Kennebunk and Stuart T. Ames, 
Jr., cf Rockland were appointed ad­
ministrators and qualified by flling 
bond on same date.
SOPHRONIA F PEASE, late of Ten­
ant's Harbor, deceased. June 10, 1949 
Wallace W. Watts of Tenant’s Harbor 
was appointed executor, without bond.
FRANK L SEAVEY. late of Glen 
Cove, deceased. October 19, 1948 Nel­
lie L Andrews of Glen Cove was ap­
pointed administratrix, and qualified 
by filing bond on June 10, 1949
NETTIE A JAMESON, late of War 
ren, deceased. June 21, 1949 E’.mer E. 
Jameson of Waldoboro was appointed 
administrator, without bond.
WILBUR A MORSE, late cf Friend 
ship deceased. June 21, 1949 National 
Bank of Commerce of Portland. Port­
land, Maine, was appointed executor 
and qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
JONATHAN S. GARDNER, late of 
Rockland, deceased. June 21, 1949
, Mattie N. Gardner of Rockland was 
' appointed executrix, without bond.
| BERNICE W MADDOCKS. late of 
t Rockport, deceased. June 21, 1949
j Leonard A. Maddocks of Rockport was 
, appointed executor, without bond.
IDA M. JAATINEN late of Warren, 
deceased. June 21, 1949 Albin Jaatinen 
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School, as announced by Principal 
Fred Perkins. Jr.: all A's. class of 
1949, Helen Carroll, Sarah H. But­
ler, Eini Riutta; class of 1950, Ber­
tha Keto, and Joan Maxey; class 
of 1951. Marion Starrett; class of 
1952, Ernestine Hartford. As and 
B's, class of 1949. Mary Boggs, Dale 
Messer and Phyllis Payson; none 
in class of 1950: class of 1951. 
Charles Dolham, Maxine Lindsey, t 
Janet Philbrook and Henry Wais­
anen; class of 1952, Alta Heald. 
Yacht Club Day
Plans have been made for the 
Crawford Lake Yacht Club to re­
sume activities July 17. with a gala 1 
nautical <|ay and buffet supper at 
Fairmont. Attractions will include 
games, boat rides and treasure 
hunts. Starting at 2 p. m., the event 
will continue into the evening by , 
the camp fire, with buffet supper 
served at 5 o’clock sharp at Fair­
mont
Proceeds are to be used toward 
the financing of a new fish screen 
and repairs of the dam at Crawford 
Lake.
Reservations should be made on 
or before July 13. with money or 
tickets returned to the Club, 
through Mis Frank Getzman. who 
also will issue additional tickets.
Commodore is W. Robert Baker of 
the colony, and George W. J Carr 
is secretary.
Call 82-28 foi Sheldon's Taxi— 
adv. 52tf
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Leola Meres, R. N., is at ' 
Maine General Hospital. Portland 
on a private nursing case.
Miss Mary Hall lias employment 
in New York.
Mr and Mrs Percy Sargent who 
spent the past week at their trailer 
on Bradford Point, returned home 
Tuesday.
Miss Eleanor Cook of New York 
City is guest ol her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Cook at their Sum­
mer home.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lash, Sr., of 
Whitinsville, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lash, Jr., of Essex, Mass., and 
their children David and Peier are 
occupying tlie K. E. Thompson 
apartment for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Brook.-, 
and son Gary of Soutti Weymouth 
are at the K. E. Thompson cottage 
for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Carey of 
Ridgewood. N. J., now occupying 
the E. J. Beckett apartment for the 
Summer, entertained over the week­
end Eliott Chase and three chil­
dren of Laconia. N. H.
Miss Helen Fales. Mrs. Ralph 
Winchenpaw and Mrs. Mabel Clark 
recently motored to Canada for a 
few days’ stay.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunt of 
Boston and Friendship had as 
guests over the week-end Dr. and 
Mrs. Brown of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson and 
Mr and Mrs. Napier of Massachu­
setts are at tlie Robinson home for 
the season. The homestead was 
formerly owned by Mrs. Lena Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. James Scalen spent 
the holiday week-end with Mrs. 
Lillian Fottle who accompanied 
them home to Bath for a visit.
Mr. and ^Irs. John Lawler of 
Florida and Mrs. Olive Keiser of 
Thomaston called recently on Mr. 
and Mrs. Albion Wotton. Reding- 
ton Pitcher of Somerville, Mass., 
was recen- guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion Wotton.
Mr .and Mrs. Almond Hall and 
Mrs Geneva Hall of St. George 
were visitors Sunday at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. K. E. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosley and family 
of Philadelphia are occupying the 
apartment of Mrs. Bertha Young 
through July.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knowles of 
Lowell, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Thompson at
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land in and fcr The County of Knox, 
on the twenty-first day of June, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-nine, and by ad- 
I journment from day to day from the 
twenty-first day of said June. The fol­
lowing matters having been presented 
f< r the action thereupon hi rei 
indicated, it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in The Courier- 
Gazette. a- newspaper published at 
Rockland, in said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Rockland, on the nine­
teenth day of July, A D. 1949 at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and be heard 
, thereon if they see cause.
MARION M BENNER, late of Spring- 
field, Massachusetts, deceased. Exem­
plified Copy of Will and Probate there­
of, together with Petition for Probate 
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy 
of said Will may be allowed, filed and 
recorded in the Probate Court of Knox 
County, and that Letters Testamentary 
be issued to The Third National Bank 
and Trust Company of Springfield, 
Mass., and Richard S. Benner of Long­
meadow. Mass., without bond
ESTATE ALICE T McNAMARA. late 
of Rockland, deceased Will and Peti­
tion for Piobate thereof, asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters of Administration, 
with the Will annexed, be issued to 
Adelaide R. McNamara of Rockland, 
or some other suitable person with­
out bond.
LILLIAN L BICKNELL, late of Rock­
land. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Lizzie 
. F. Hahn of Rockland, she being the 
executrix named therein. without 
bond.
ESTATE ELIZABETH V. HOFFSES. 
late cf Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Edith 
M. Carroll of Rockland or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
tratrix. without bond.
ESTATE BERTHA A MANK. late of 
Warren, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
George S. Willard, Administrator, 
d.b.n.
ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLER LUCE, 
late of Rockport, deceased Sixth Ac­
count presented for allowance by 
Stanley S. Ganz, Trustee
ESTATE LEONA M. RISTEEN. late 
of Thomaston deceased First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by Arthur T. Risteen, Adminis­
trator.
ESTATE BERTHA A. MANK. late of 
Warren, deceased Petition for Dis­
tribution presented by George S. Wil­
lard, Administrator, d.b.n.
ESTATE WALTER E WEEKS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Mary A. Weeks, Administratrix.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Es­
quire Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest;
52-S-58 WILLIS R. VINAL.
EUGENIA H CLARK, late of Vinal­
haven. deceased November 16 1948
Jerome C Burrows of Rockland was 
appointed Administrator, d.b.n. and 
qualified by flling bond on June 21,
1948
AUGUST SWEETLAND late of New 
ton. Massachusetts, deceased. June 21,
1949 George S. Fuller of Newton. 
Massachusetts and Boston Safe De­
posit and Trust Company of Boston. 
Massachusetts, were appointed execu­
tors. and qualified by filing bond on 
June 28. 1949 Alan L. Bird of Rock­
land was Appointed Agent In Maine
CHESTER P WENTWORTH, late Of 
Rockporfc deceased June 21, 1949
Nora Eaton of Rockport was appointed 
Administratrix, and qualified by filing 
bond on June 28. 1949
Attest:
52 8 58 WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
UNION
MliS CHARLOTTE HA WEB 
Correspondent
Telephone 2-21
The annual Community Club 
Supper and Auction will be held 
Tuesday at 630 at the Masonic 
hall. Mrs. William Bobbins, in 
charge of the dining room, has ap­
pointed as waitresses: Mrs. Herbert 
Hawes, Mrs. Florence Calderwood. 
Mrs. Margaret Gleason, Mrs. Eva 
Starrett, Mrs. Marion Calderwood, 
Mrs. Martha Fuller, Mrs. Marion 
Alden, Mrs. Gladys Cranier, Mrs. 
Myrtle Messer, Mrs. Doris Robbins 
and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes.
Sgt. Richard Knight is at home 
from Waco. Texas, on an 18-day 
furlough. Miss Bonnie Burns of 
Augusta will be guest at the 
Knight home this week-end.
Supt. Frederick Mossher of Do- 
ver-Foxcroft spent the week-end 
with his family.
Supt. Harold Wiggin of Danforth 
was in town this week. He went 
Thursnay to Vinalhaven.
Alvin Gamage of Bristol is re­
siding with his uncle, Alvin Foun­
tain. while he has employment for 
the Summer at Monmouth Canning 
Co.
Mrs. Blanche Robbins spent 
Wednesday and Thursday in Rock­
land, as guests of Dr and Mrs. C. 
F. French.
Mrs Eula Leach and Mis. Myrtie 
Messer were guests at a birthday 
party Wednesday night for Mrs. 
John Williams in Waldoboro.
Mr and Mrs. William Collins of 
Brunswick were visitors ai Charles 
Coultons recently.
Mrs John Lane and sons John 
Jr., and Alfred return to their 
home ill Littleton, N. H., this week.
Mrs Andrew Lonn of Augusta 
was guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Lonn.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Harrington 
of North Adams, Mass., spent the 
week-end with relatives in Augus­
ta and North Union.
Miss Georgia Mills arrived Thurs­
day from Washington, D C„ to 
spend the week with her father, 
Everett Ripley.
Gorden Mills has returned home 
from Boston where he visited his 
sister, Mrs. David Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cunningham 
returned Tuesday from West­
minister, Mass., where they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Heald and 
family of Burlington, Vt., were 
week-end guests of Mr .and Mrs. 
A. C. Heald.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hahn of 
Warren were dinner guests Wed­
nesday night of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C Hawes.
Mrs. Robert Allen of New Bed­
ford Mass., is visiting Rev. and 
Mrs. Lyal Calhoun.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed­
nesday night.
Mr. and Mrs George Cameron 
and daughter Nancy of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., are at the Ayer Farm for 
two months.
Henry Ludwig of New York, who 
bought the Maurice Leach place, 
has arrived for the Summer. Mr. 
Ludwig and guests were in Bar 
Harbor Wednesday.
The Fire Department was called 
to South Hope Monday night, and 
extinguished a chimney fire Tues­
day at James Moody’s.
Sprucedale, L. I. Mrs. Lena Lund­
berg of Chelmsford, Mass., is guest 
of the Thompsons for a few weeks.
Charles Tuell of Bethel is guest 
of G. W. Carlson and family for a 
few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rhinehart and 
son John and daughter Christie of 
New York are at their Davis Point 
cottage for the Summer. Miss 
Dorothy Armstrong of Massachu­
setts is also vacationing at her 
cottage on Davis Point.
Water delivered to the city of 
Rome by the great system of aque­
ducts in the first century A.D.. has 
been estimated at about 92,000 000 
gallons a day.
A major attraction of the Ame­
rican southwest is Carlsbad Cav­
erns, a National park with entrance 
to the world's largest and most 
spfctacular caves.
MOSQUITOES
Why be bothered with these 
pests? We can Mosquito-Proof 
your place by MIST SPRAYING. 








515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf
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579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
TELEPHONE 939 




USE our CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S WIIAT IS COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional 
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements 
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaxette 
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND FOUND
MEDICAL Records and Driver’s 
License lost on No Main St., equally 
as Important as identification card 
gratefully received. Please make 
full return and receive reward TOM 
or CAROL ARMSTRONG. 611 Main 
St., city.
TO LET
COTTAGE at Spruce Head 1 land, to 
let; 2 bedrooms. living room and kit 
chen combined. TEL. 223-R 55-57
TWO-ROOM and one-room Apart­
ment to let at 67 Talbot Avenue. TEL. 
966-M 55-57
ATTRACTIVE Knotty Pine Cabin 
Apt to let, all-electric kitchen, bed­
room with private bath. Two adults 
with or without child. Laundry fa- 
cllltles, $40 ,vt.i:iv Inquire GLAD 
ELMS INN. Lincolnville Beach Tel. 
Camden 8304 54 55
LARGE Bedroom and all-electric 
kitchen to let. Facing the bay and 
mountains. Adjacent to two bath 
rooms, 3 adults at $45 per week; 4 
adults. $55 a week Inquire glad 
ELMS INN. Lincolnville Beach Tel 
Camden 8304 54 55
MODERN five room heated Apt to 
let. Bath elec, refrigerator and range. 
Constant hot water Adults only Tel. 
1382 W 54*50
SIX ROOM Cottage to let at Ingra­
ham Hill, modern conveniences. RILEY 
STROUT, Box 893, Rockland. 53tf
UNFURNISHED 3 room Apartment 
with bath, to let TEL. 402 52tf
KITCHENETTE Apartment with bath 
to let Apply BICKNELL’S HARD­
WARE 51 tf
TWO or three loom furnished apart­
ments 'to let. Heated and hot water. 






Best Room Value in Rockland
WINDSOR HOUSE
12 Myrtle St., Rockland
1 TeL 670 1
•
41-tf
ONE Furnished Apartment to let. V.
F. STUDLEY Tel. 8060. 26tf
ROOMS, Board by day or week;
WEBBER S INN Tel 340 3. Thomas-
ton 2tf
WANTED
A CAPABLE Woman or Girl to do 
housework and assist in care of one 
child; live in or out; full or part time; 
new modern home. Character refer­
ences required. TEI. 678 W: 32 
Hill St., City______________________ 55 It
F'OUR Lambs wanted to buy at 
once Write MRS WOLLMAR, Pleas­
ant Point, stating price, or Tel. Thom­
aston 188 21. 55-56
COOK for private family wanted at 
North Haven, fcr balance of Summer. 
TEL. NORTH HAVEN. 96. collect, be­
fore 9 30 a. m. after 6 30 p nr 
____________________________ ______ 53-55
MAN wanted for Rawleigh business 
in City of Rockland. Thomaston and 
Camden. Permanent if you are a 
hustler. Fcr particulars write RAW 
LEIGH'S, Dept MEG-162-105, Albanv. 
N- Y.______________________________ 53*55
I WILL Buy
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate .
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
___________________________ 40-tf
PIANOS and House Organs Tuned, 
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50. JOHN 
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel. 199 M. 52*56
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop. 102 Union 
St. Grove St. entrance. Tel. 94-W. 
EVA AMES.________________________ 52*55
ANTIQUES. Glass. China, Furniture, 
old Paintings, etc., -wanted CARL E. 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove Tel. Rockland 
103 8tf
MISCELLANEOUS
THIS Ad. is lor anyone who wants to 
give a. fluffy 7-weeks-old. neat kitten 
a good home Write BOX 13. Camden. 
Me ■---------------- ---------------------------------55 * 11
TIRES replaced on Baby Car-lages? 
Car-s and Tricycles. RAVES CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.. City. 55«S-61
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
BUYERS WAITING
I have two buyers waiting, 
eager to buy dairy farms. These 
are spot sales. Phone me at 
once. I have a buyer who wants 
to get Into the lobster business.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
(Exclusive)
A28-339—Seven rooms, Cape 
Cod style; U. S. No. 1, Rockport. 
Good condition, modern, bath, 3 
rooms all new; 2 poultry build­
ings, 1-car garage. $4500. Idral 
location for gift shop or the like.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 
PHONE 8537. CAMDEN 
l-tf
FOR SALE
FOR SALE ............................-............... IAol
LARGE Ice Box and Ice Chest for 
sale Marble-topped stand; 27 F1^
street. TEL. 510-W 54tf
ALL Electric Universal Range for 
sale, in excellent condition. TI$L. 
855-J. 55*57
FOR SALE
S432 Seal Harbor Rd. St Geo., five- 
room House, all furnished, elec, pump, 
furnace, garage. V2 acre, reduced from 
$3200 to $3000.
C2135 Waldoboro, old Cape Cod 
House renovated in excellent taste, 35 
acres, hot water heat, valley view. 
Ready to reduce from $13,500.
B408 Warren, secluded Camp on 
river 1 room downstairs and screened 
p :.h. 2 rooms ut»tairs. elec., wood­
shed and privy, good swimming, $800.
F3120 Thomaston, sea captain's Man­
sion on Main St., beautiful gardens out 
back. $12 000.
H165 Tenant’s Harbor artist’s Home 
with studio-garage. Bath, gas hot 
water heater, sailboat included $6500.
F140 Monhegan Island, O'Kane Cot­
tage with view often painted by artists. 
Offers are solicited.
Islands, Farms. Village Houses and 
Small Hotel.
S A LAVENDER,
151 Main St.. Thomaston, Me
55-58 61
SEASHORE Homes and Country 
Fauns from $1800 to $38,000 E W 
COFFIN Tel 551 W2. Owl’s Head
55-64
~ K)R~S A LL_ ~
Extra special A 4 bedroom House, 
all hardwoed floors, 2 baths, hot water 
heat, has fireplace. Tills is a recent 
listing. Owner says $18,000
The so-called Shaw property, lo­
cated Park street, suitable as a tourist 
home or for other business. It's new­
ly painted outside and in Ask for 
inspection
We have several other properties 
listed than shown in these ads. We 
have no rents whatever
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Main St Rockland. Me Tel 730 
55 It
•FOR SALE’
1— A 2 family House of 5 rooms each, 
near everything, has 2 baths, furnace 
heat; also garage. Priced at $6500. 
Can be financed.
2— South-end location, 6 room House, 
has furnace heat. A well-constructed 
home. Price $3500. Can be financed.
3— Warren location, 6 room House, 
has fireplace and full bath, land 
gor garden. Price $5000.
4— One of the better places, located 
No. 1 highway, with an estimated 1000 
feet fiontage, also about 30 acres land 
Let us show you this one.
5— Waldoboro New House of 6 rooms. 
Ocean frontage, has bath. Heatolater 
fireplace. Immediate occupancy may 
be had, $7500.
Cottages
6— Have a large listing to choose from
Camden
7— A 4-bedrcom House with full bath 
all hardwood floors. The first floor 
has kitchen, dining-room, also living 
room with fireplace, a glassed-in sun- 
porch. A garage for 2 cars. A large 
lot land The heat is hot water with 
an oil burner. The location is near 
everything. The price for all this is 
only $15,000.
Camden
8— A 9 room House with full bath, 
furnace, heat, garage and other out­
buildings. Priced at $6500.
9— 5-rcom House with garage. Has 
bath Only $4500.
St. George
10— 8-room House. 2 acres land on 
river, furnace heat, elec, lights $4000.
Rockland
11— An 8-room House with bath, 
furnace heat, an extra lot land, a ga­
rage with workshop above Only $5000.
Rockland
12— A 6-room House with bath, fur­
nace heat, oil used as fuel. Very 
modern home, $6500. Ask to see it.
Farms*
13— A 35-acre Farm, all buildings in 
very good condition, $5500.
14— A 100-acre Farm, suitable for di 
veisified farming, $5500.
15— A 13-room House near salt water 
has bath, furnace heat. Only $4800.
16 Two houses for the price of one. 
Southend location.
17— A cute Cape Cod style home 
with a beautiful view; lots of land with 
this cne; has most anything needed 
for a nice home. Priced at $7500.
18— Another waterfront Home. Se­
cluded, cute as can be. only $7500
19— An 8-room House with full bath, 
about 4 acres of land. Has hotwater 
heat, ample shade trees. Owner says 
sell this one. Ask to inspect it. Price 
is $8000. However we want an offer.
20— A Home of charm. There are 
several fireplaces. 3 full baths, lots of 
land and wood Price $14,000
Ask for inspection on any of these 
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
Tel. 730 163 Main St. Rockland, Me.
 55-lt
EASY Washing Machine (white)
Baby High Chair. Kitdhen Range with 
ABC Burner and other articles for 
sale; 13 Frederick St. TEL 445-R.
____________________________________ 55*56
IN Warren. Cape Cod House. 7 rooms 
with large barn. 3’2 acres land, fine 
location. TEL WARREN 11 12 for an 
appointment. 55*56
SPANIEL and Spitz Puppies for sale. 
TEL. 559-W. 55 56
BUICK Tupdor (1935). Plymouth 
Deluxe. 4 dr. Sedan (1938), clean all 
through. $350. Write BOX 13. Camden 
Me____________ 55*57
ux oummer House Plants. THE DE 












SOLD AND SERVICED BY
A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51, ROCKLAND, ME.
35-tf
FOR SALE
FORD (1937 ) 4-door Sedan for sale. 
HARVEY CLINE, Ash Point. 54*56
READY to lay. sex-linked Pullets 
JACK BOOTSMAN. Tel. Union 3-3.
54*55
1937 STATION Wagon for sale. Good 
driving condition. $325. OSCAR 
SORSA. South Union._____________54*56
CRUSHED Limerock for driveways, 
and fills for sale. A. P. SNOWMAN. 
Tel 935.___________________________ 54-55
ALL-WOOL Rug Material for sale. 50c 
a pound. Mail and phone orders 
piomptly filled. REMNANT SHOPPE 
200 Main street. Tel 523._________ 54-55
D.SOTO. 1932 Coupe. Price rea­
sonable EARL ROBINSON. Tel 38-13, 
Warren____________________________ 54-56
WILL sell or trade for beef, three 
new milch registered Ayrshire Helfers 
with papers; one second Calf Helfer 
due to freshen about first of August, 
registered Ayrshire with papers; one 
second Calf Helfer, three-quarters Ayr­
shire due to freshen first of August 
Priced right for quick sale. WALTER 
YATTAW, Rockland_______________ 54*56
WOOD Lot, 20 acres, in East Warren, 
near West Rockport. Mostly hard­
wood. oak and ash; some good pine 
and spruce. Basy grourfd to work on. 
Truck road through lot. Priced low 
for quick sale. TEL CAMDEN 467 for 
further information.______________ 554*55
GOOD pair of Horses for sale. Will 
work single or double. Tel. 806-J or 
call at PETER EDWARDS’, 271 Lime­
rock street 53-55
ICE Refrigerator for sale, 3 feet high, 
3 feet wide, nice condition. Will sell 
cheap. TEL. 971 -Ml. 53tf
SERVEL Gas Refrigerator, for sale; 
excellent condition; operates on 
bottled gas TEL. 981-M3.________ 53*55
HOUSE for sale on Thomas St . 
Camden B H MUNROE, Thomas St 
Camden. 53*58
COLLIER-KEYWORTH Baby Car 
riage, for sale; excellent condition, 
used very little TEL 989 M 53-5a
HARDY Chrysanthemums, for blooms 
this Fall, 6 for $1. Hardy Carnations, 
3 clumps $1; full line of other peren 
nlals, reck garden plants, rose bushes 
and shrubs. Also Rose Geraniums, 
Begonias and Star of Bethlehem. 






All Purpose White ................














LARGE Kitchen Range for sale,
cream and green enamel, with oil 
burner and hot water coll, $45; good 
condition TEL 767 J.after 6 p. m 
_________ ___ __ 52-SS
ROLL-TOP Desk, Typewriter and
Silent Salesman, for sale. TEL 1257-J 
Inquire of Ingerson. 52*55
1947 FLEETMASTER Chev. 4 <io« 
$1295 SEA VIEW GARAGE 51 tf 
SWEET Peas 50 cents a bunch and 
mixed bouquets. GRACES GARDENS 
Mrs. Charles A Swift, 9 Booker St.. 
Thomaston Tel. 114 4. 51 tf
SEAL HARBOR ROAD. St. George 
5-room house, hot-air furnace, spring 
well elec. pump, complete furnishings 
include elec, refrig , oil range, waslilng 
machine. $3200, or will take $2400 for 
bare place; »2 acre. S. A LA VENDER, 




* Made To Order.
* Steel—Wood—Aluminum.
* We Install Them At No Extra 
Charge.
* Call For Free Estimate.
MEREDITH 
FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST., TEL. 1425
ROCKLAND, ME.
auiiie owier small lots . Easy terr 
V. F. STUDLEY, 172 Broadway, R<x 
land. Me. Tel 1154 48
I'OR- SALE
Well located single and double hows 
Some can be bought on small do1 
payments.
Also listed. Farms. Cottages, Sumn 
Estates, Income Property and Sh< 
Acreage.
If you are interested In buying a 
type of Real Estate, come In and i 
if we have lt; 11 not listed we will 1 
to find something that meets your j 
quirements.
Always glad to serve you.
L A. THURSTON
38 Beech St., Rockland, Me., Tel. L
COTTAGE Lot for sale at Cresc 
Beach, near shore. RILEY STROl 
p Q Box 893, Rockland. <
LEDERLE’S Newcastle Disease V 
cine for sale. Live virus—modified 
safety; loo and 500 dose bottles. 
W. LITTLE, Rockland, Me. Tel. 532
HOUSE lots between Camden i
Rockport on new State Highway 
sale PHILIP THOMAS. WaahlM 
St , Camden. Me. \
STEEL Rails 60 lbs., several thous 
feet for sale. Good for boat rallv 
°r lumber yard to stack lumber. JC 
MEEHAN & SON. Clark Island. 
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hocking T 
ant's Harbor. Tel. 56-13.
HARDWOOD—very best grade, m 
ly maple—delivered 4 rt. or fitted 
wanted Phone or write: HILLCRI 
Warren. Me.
REAL Dry Slabwood. sawed v 
lengths. $10 for a large cord load I
™L,,2ellvery CaU »>■ write. Hl 
CREST. Warren. Tel. 35-41.
WASHING Machine and Wringer 
Repairing. Pick up and deliver. 
677. Rockland, BITLER CAR 6, Hf 
8UPPLY.
granite lives forever 
Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall 8 
Paving, Property Markers. Honor I 
Pier Stone, Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip 
for Breakwaters and Piers, Bost 1 
ings and Chain, Culvert stone. 
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITH 
BUHJ3ING STONE 
JOHN MEEHAN 6t SOS 
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W3 
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
STOVE length Dry Slabs, dellt 
large load, approx. 2 cords, $17:
*£; Green slabs at lpwer I 
LELAND TURNER. Tel. 406-J
5 p. m.
CONCRETE Products for sale— 
al .T.a.ults- sept'e tanks, building 
outside concrete work, air oompi 
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. Teh
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
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Now that it was settled there were 
several problems to be handled be­
fore they moved from Harblsonville 
One concerned Granny, who was 
frequently a difficult person to deal 
with because she did her own think- 
4^ng —and sometimes that of others
"I still think it might be better for 
her to go to Chicago," Kate Ives 
said for the umpteenth time. "She’d 
have every comfort there with Ger­
trude and Wilton, but—"
“Not every comfort,” Andy broke 
in. "She’d never be in a very good 
humor around Wilton. She says he’s 
as interesting as a toad, except that 
he doesn't have warts!”
Kate laughed, then quickly turned 
serious. "I’ll have to talk with her 
right away, but I dread itl You 
alnow how she is, Andy.”
’ He nodded. “If it’s going to hurt 
her feelings, I say let her go with 
us. She’d rather do that, anyway. 
Why, she’s just sixty-eight, and 
she can stand as much as most 
women between forty and fifty. If 
It’s going to hurt her feelings, don’t 
mention it to her; she’s the best 
mother-in-law I’ve ever had."
"And it’s such a coincidence that 
she’s my mother too!” Kate wasn't 
convinced that she liked this brand 
of humor. “Andy, are you sure 
^you’ve done the right thing? When 
T think of moving ’way off there 
and turning pioneer, I get shivers!"
Andy Ives, who had been a clerk 
In Jaynes’ Hardware Store for near­
ly twenty unprogressivb years, 
looked at her for a long moment 
without speaking. His keen blue 
eyes held a hard, almost fierce, 
light.
"We may get a lot more than 
shivers out of it, Kate. And 1 can’t 
know until we’ve tried that I’m do­
ing the right thing. But it’ll be some­
thing else, and we’ll be working for 
Whe kind of life I’ve wanted all these 
years.” He leaned toward her, took 
her hands in his big, farm-bred fin­
gers. "The Lord madd a lot of 
acres, Kate, and I want some of 
them for my own—a place for Hope 
and Dave to call theirs someday, a 
place that will flourish according to 
the strength and thought we put into 
it. The land down there is rich 
and black and good. I think I've 
done the right thing. The question 
is. Are we the right people?”
Kate Ives had never been quite 
l^are of Andy's wisdom in business 
matters. At times he seemed to be 
a dreamer. Gertrude, her sister in 
Chicago, whose husband, Wilton 
Warner, was a successful executive 
in the “Dusk-to-Dawn" Mattress 
Company and made enough money 
for them to afford an apartment 
from which they could see Lake 
Michigan, had never quite under­
stood why Kate had married Andy. 
Of course, Gertrude had never cone 
right out with it, for Gertrude was 
proud of her tact and the delicate 
^ubtlety with which she could pro­
ject her disapprovals; but Kate had 
long known that in Gertrude's view 




"Some time ago.” She turned and 
started for the kitchen. “I’ll fix 
your egg. Want it poached this 
morning?”
“If so, I’ll poach it. Go back to 
your window.” She chuckled. 
"Standing there that way, you re­
minded me of the day before you 
married Andy. You were so wor­
ried! But you got a good, steady 
man, Kate, bless his heart!"
"You like Andy, don’t you?”
“If you had to do it over and 
turned him down, I’d take a barrel 
stave to you” Mrs. Craig said gent­
ly. "Go call Hope, and I’ll get her 
breakfast too. Where’s the apron?”
"On the pantry door.” Kate start­
ed out, to call Hope, who had been
Of
Ot late years Andy had been hear­
ing of free land in the state—a great 
lowland region a hundred miles 
south of Harblsonville, in the flat, 
black cotton country of southern Ar- 
JJansas—which was being parceled 
out to those who paid a small fee 
and agreed to live on the land two 
years, making certain simple im­
provements. Yet she had never 
dreamed that a man as cautious as 
Andy would tear loose from the se­
curity, even the static, humdrum 
security of Harblsonville, and take 
up a tract of that land. But he had 
done It! And now they were going 
to move from staid Harbisonville, 
from the bungalow where Hope and 
Dave had been born and had grown 
up, to the swamp country southeast 
IT Newcastle, where they would be­
gin a new life, perhaps a very dif­
ficult and strange life!
She was standing at the window 
after Andy had gone off to work that 
November morning, looking out at 
the autumn-daubed world, thinking 
about it. She must tell her mother 
today, and she must be tactful about 
It. How could they haul Granny off 
to the swamp for a pioneer life when 
the old lady could live in a warm 
apartment in Chicago, high enough 
above the’ground to reflect Wilton’s 
j^Josperity and offer a pleasant view 
Of Lake Michigan?
Mrs. Craig came into the living 
room, slender and straight, in black, 
wearing her usual high white lace 
collar and yellow-gold watch pinned 
high on her bosom. Her bearing 
gave an impression of height, just 
as her manner ot dressing gave 
her the air of a patrician; yet she 
was neither tall nor very patrician. 
Her face, untouched with cosmet­
ics, was finely wrinkled; her nose 
was straight and well-bridged; her 
eyes were level and clear, dark 
etrown; she had thin lips, but not too 
thin for a quick smile; her cheeks 
were firm, with no hint of sagging 
at any point. She and the years 
she had spent had apparently got 
along very well.
"Good morning. Kate,” she said. 
Her voice was almost as young as 
Hope's, with none of the harshness 
that age usually brings. “What are 
you mooning about this pretty fall 
morning?” ' f>*
“Oh, why, nothing, of course! How 
are you, mother?”
"Ready for breakfast. Hava you 
j>nd Andy eaten?” - ------
“We’re going to move, honey,” 
Kate told her.
to a dance the night before, then 
stopped and turned back. Now was 
the time to talk with her mother, 
before Hope came in. She bit her 
lip and wondered how to start.
"What is it?” Mrs. Craig asked, 
noting her daughter’s expression. 
"What are you thinking?”
“We may be moving before long, 
mother. I want to tell you—” 
“Fine!” the old lady cut in. 
“Where to?"
"Well, Andy has always wanted a 
farm, you know, and now he has 
paid the fee on a quarter section of 
state land, with a two-room cabin 
on it, where we can set up house­
keeping. We ll move before the 
month is out.”
"Well, gentle rivers” the old lady 
exclaimed. "Wonderful! The eman­
cipation of Andrew Ives!”
"There will be terrible hardships, 
mother. It's down in the swamp 
country, southwest of Newcastle. It's 
out in the wilds, thinly settled, and 
—and—Well, I’m just wondering if 
we ought to subject you to the hard­
ships ahead of us, mother.”
The old lady stiffened as if 
slapped. “I understand what you’re 
getting at,” she said quickly. “Have 
you written Gertrude yet?”
Hope Is Happy 
Over the Farm,
Kate Ives flushed a little. "No, I 
haven’t. You know I wouldn’t 
write Gertrude about it before talk­
ing with you, don’t you?”
"Well, I certainly didn’t think so. 
Now, you listen to me, Kate. I can 
take as many hardships as you can, 
and you know I’d get a job washing 
dishes and keeping house for some­
body before I’d go up north and live 
in the same house with that smug, 
tiresome mattress fPddler Gertrude 
married!”
“Mother! Don’t talk like that! 
I just thought—”
“All right, don’t you talk like that 
either. Look here, I’ve been with 
you and Andy since your father died, 
and I've helped bring up Dave and 
Hope, and my place is with you all. 
Don’t you be thinking for a minute 
that I’d traipse off up to Chicago to 
dry up and die in som£ stuffy apart­
ment, with never a chance to w’alk 
in the mud or to feed chickens or 
to hear a cowbell at night or a hound 
trailing just before sunup! I’m a 
human being, Kate Ives! I’m not 
a bit afraid of your swamp and your 
hardships!"
“What on earth?" asked Hope, 
who had reached the door just in 
time to catch Granny’s last words. 
“Whose swamp and whose hard 
ships?”
Kate looked at her daughter and 
felt a twinge of pain, for Hope was 
too pretty to be hidden in a swamp, 
torn loose from her circle of friends, 
removed from her admirers to a 
place W’here there would probably 
be no worthy admirers to replace 
them. Hope was vividly attractive, 
with gray eyes and curly dark- 
brown hair. She could have Wall 
Harbison, cashier of Harbisonville 
Bank and Trust, if she wanted him 
"But I don’t want him,” she had 
told Kate on the morning after his 
third proposal. “He’ll be bald be 
fore he’s thirty-five, and he has .an­
cestors.” Kate had pointed out that 
this was normal, particularly in 
view of the fact that Wall was a 
Harbison and must be expected to 
have ancestors. "But his are in- 
grown!" Hope had informed her, 
ending rather neatly Kate Ives' faint 
hope that a great love might bud 
and give them a connection not only 
with a prosperous bank but also 
with the founding family of the town. 
It was disappointing to learn that 
Hope’s dread of having a bald hus­
band was so keen. There were many 
worse afflictions than baldness. 
Stuffiness, for example, or chinless- 
ness,
"What are you talking about?" 
Hope insisted, when her mother be­
gan hedging, not wishing to break 
the news of the move. “Whose 
swamp and whose hardships, I re­
peat?”
"We’re going to move, honey,” 
Kate told her. "I was just telling 
Granny that—"
"Move?” Hop^ yipped, flinging 
back a swirl of shining hair that had 
swung across one cheek. “For heav­
en’s sake, where? And when? Isn’t 
this rather sudden?”
"It’s been brewing for years. All 
your life you’ve heard your father 
talk of wanting a farm of his own, 
haven’t you? Well, we’re going to 
have one.”
"You make it sound so simple. 
All at once we’re going to have a 
farm. Just like that! As easy as 
ordering it from Sears.”
Kate explained the arrangement. 
“It’s free land, you see. Except for 
the few dollars we’ve put into the 
fee, all we have to do now to make 
it ours is to work.”
"At last” Hope said gladly. 
“Now dad can work for himself, 
instead of handling bolts and nuts, 
hoes and rakes and plowpoints for 
the other fellow! It’s wonderful!”
“There won’t be much for you 
down there,” Kate said slowly. “If 
you’d rather, you can get a job and 
stay here, where you’ve friends and 
recreations and—”
‘‘—and die of homesickness for 
the rest of you!” Hope cut in. "Stay 
here? I’m going too, and don't think 
you can park me in Harbisonville 
while the rest of you sail off to the 
great adventure! Why, I’ll outpio- 
neer Priscilla herself!"
Women Plan a 
Pioneer Life 
“And who knows?” Granny asked, 
a light in her eye. “Maybe there’ll 
be a John Alden down there in the 
swamp country.” Then the old lady 
shrugged and laughed without mirth, 
spoke to Hope: “She tried to per­
suade me against going. Imagine 
that! Hardships! Why, many’s the 
hardship I’ve caught by the tail and 
swung around my head three times 
before throwing it over the moun­
tain.”
Hope laughed. "Have you told 
Dave yet?” she asked her mother.
“Dad's going to tell him at noon, 
when he comes by the store, on his 
way home from school. It will make 
Dave very hapjry, I know. What 
could please a gangling, freckled 
boy of sixteen more than going into 
a wilderness where there are deer, 
wild turkey, fish, coons—?"
“Is it that wild?” Hope broke in. 
“Really deer and turkey and all 
that?”
"Rattlesnakes too,” Kate added, 
“and mosquitoes, frogs, and maybe 
an alligator now and then. Dad 
says it’s primitive.”
“Dave can wear a coonskin cap 
and be our young Leatherstocking 
Ives!” Hope mused. "What of 
neighbors? Will we have any two- 
legged ones?”
“I don't know about that part ol 
it,” Kate told her, "but from what 
I gather, we'll have room to turn 
around, and just worlds of privacy! 
You two get your breakfast now. 
I’ve broken the news. Next month 
we may be living on possum and 
squirrel" so enjoy your civilized 
rations while you can."
When Andy told Dave at noon, the 
boy was happy. They were walking 
home to lunch, and Dave was telling 
about their first basketball practice 
the afternoon before, and of his 
hopes of being star forward on the 
Harbisonville High team. It seemed 
very important to him. Andy lis­
tened patiently until they had passed 
the City Wholesale Grocery ware­
house, and then he broke the boy’s 
chatter, saying gravely:
“You won't be on the basketball 
team much longer, son. I’ve some­
thing to tell you.”
(To be continued)
Arthur Kessell of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ is guest at The Millers.
Mrs. Mabel Carlon of Newton. 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Owen Roberts.
Miss Vera Wentworth of Saugus, 
Mass., was in town to attend the 
Alumni banquet. She was guest 
at Down Easter Inn.
Misses Gladys Hopkins and Ruth 
Hopkins who were guests of Mrs. 
florenie Smith, returned today to 
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Sarah Donahue and daugh­
ter Ann are home from Somerville, 
Mass., for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carnie and 
family of Pawtucket, R. I, are 
visiting his mother Mrs. Laura 
Carnie.
Walter Birnie and family have 
arrived from Shrewsbury, Ma s., 
and are occupying their Summer 
home for the vacation.
Miss Carolee Copthorne of Win­
netka, Ill., is guest of Mr. and Mrs 
George Geary at the Kittredge 
Farm.
Sidney Smith, U. S. Navy is 
home from Norfolk, Va., on 20- 
days leave to visit his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Leon Arey.
Mrs. Raymond Rich and son 
Gary of Portland are visiting her 
father, David Geary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett Koop of 
Brooklyn, N. Y are vacationing at 
Green Gables cottage at the Kit­
tredge Farm
Mrs. Joyce Ames returned Tues­
day from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn 
have as guests, Mr and Mrs. Har­
old Gross of Stamford, Conn.
Miss Hattie Vina! has returned 
from Natick, Mass where she has 
I been teaching.
Mrs. Oram Lawry, Jr., and 
j daughter Ida returned Friday to 
j Rockland, having visited Mrs Mar­
gie Chilles.
! Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Clay ter are Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
Clayter of Virginia and Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Wooster and children 
1 Harriet, Marguerite, Pamela, Rose 
and Ernest of Boston
, Frank Green of Southbridge, 
j Mass., is visiting Bruce Grindle. 
j Mrs. James Seawell and children 
j went Sunday to Norfolk, Va.
Mr and Mrs. Colon Winslow have 
moved to the Sawin Pierce house 
on Lake View street.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McFarland of 
Mendon, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard McFarland at 
their home at Crockett’s River.
Mrs Maurice Calderwood has as 
visitors her daughter and son-in- 
law, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Segal.
While cn Vinalhaven, visit the 
Island Gift Shop Souvenirs, Gifts, 
Greeting Cards, Books. 53tf
Going to Vinalhaven? Visit the 
Island Gift Shop, opposite Town 
Hall. Open Sundays, 10 to 2.—adv
WEST ROCKPORT
Plans are being completed for 
the centennial observance of the 
organizaticn cf the E'aptist Church, 
It will be neld Wednesday at 7 30 
I o’clock. Invitations have been 
I sent to former pastors and others. 
A general irritation is extended to 
all who desire to attend. There 
will be music by a choir attired in 
old-fashioned costumes. A men's 
quartette will sing and there will 
be instrumental music, also a brief 
bistory of the outstanding events 
of the past century of church ac- 
ivities here.
Mt. Pleasant Grange presented 
the play “Mr. Bob” at the Seven 
Tree Grange hall Wednesday in 
Union.
Miss Carole Lunden is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Wellman in Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake and 
son Kenneth of Beverly', Mass., are 
spending their vacation in this vi­
cinity and will be guests of Mr 
Blake's sister. Mrs. Alice Tolman.
"I can do all things through Christ 
whl"h strengtheneth me " Philip 
pians 4.13. • • • •
In St. Bernard's Catholic Parish, 
Rev. Charles Bennett, pastor, the 
Summer schedule will be. Masses 
Sundays at St. Bernard’s Church at 
7. 9 and 11a. m. and on holidays at 
6.15, 7.15 and 9 a. m. In Camden at 
Our Lady of Good Hope Church, 
masses will be at 7 and 9.30 a. m. 
on Sundays and at the same time 
on holydays. St. James Church in 
Thomaston will have Mass Sundays 
at 9 a. m. and also at ‘this hour on 
holydays. • • • •
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church. 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday 
services will be: Holy Cummunion 
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. 
m., Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30. • • • •
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church Sunday at 10 30 Rev. 
John A. Barker will speak on the 
text "A Man Who Walked With 
God." Special music will include 
a solo by Miss Miriam Dorman. 
Sunday School follows at 11.45 with 
classes for all age groups. Rev. 
George Price of Waldoboro will lead 
the B.YF. meeting at 6 o'clock, 
speaking on the subject “Birth and 
the New Birth.” The Happy Eve­
ning Hour opens at 7 15 with a time 
of Hymspiration and a message by 
Rev Gecrge Price as guest speaker. 
Special music will be provided. The 
mid-week prayer meeting will be 
held Wednesday night (note the 
change) at 7.30 with the Musical 
Messengers ol Provident e Bible In­
stitute m charge. An inspiring song 
service of Gospel hymns.• • • •
"Sacrament” is the subject of the 
Lesscn-ifcrmon that will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
on July 10. The Golden Text ls: 
'Thou, when thou prayest, enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut thy door pray to thy Father 
which is in secret, and thy Father 
which seetli in secret shall reward 
thee openly’ Matthew 6:6).
• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
morning worship will be conducted 
by the Rev. Orville O. Lozier, Asso­
ciate Minister of the Congregational 
Christian Conference of Maine, who 
will take as his topic “The Time Ls 
Uigent.” Nursery Care with Mrs 
Donald Huntley in charge.• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church the service of worship will 
be held Sunday at 10.45 a. m. The 
pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, 
will preach on the subject, “Essen­
tial Agreement” Reger Dow will 
be the organist and William T. 
Smith, Jr. the soloist.• • • •
The First Baptist Church, where 
ycu find a cool room and a warm 
welcome, will open its Sunday serv­
ices with prayer service for men 
and women at 10.15 and morning 
worship at 10.30 Chester Wyllie 
will be the soloist for the day. The 
'request sermon” which the pastor 
has given 18 times before Rockland 
audiences will be given in this serv­
ice. The theme of the sermon will 
be, “Nevertheless—God!” A live 
Church School will meet at noon. 
The Ambassadors For Christ meet­
ing will be held at 6 15 with Mar­
jorie Mills leading. The people’s 
evening service will open at 7.30 
(lasts 63 minutes). The sing-spira- 
tion period will be followed by spe­
cial music by Mr. Wylie Mr. Mac­
Donald will take for his subject, 
“A Scientist's Text." The nursery 
will be open during the morning 
service. The happy prayer and 
praise meeting will be held on Tues­
day night.
- Light traveling from the farthest 
point in the universe which human 
beings can see with the naked eye 
requires about 930,000 years to 
reach the earth.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Accidents after dark during 1948 
took the lives of 18,400 persons and 
injured 640,070 throughout the Na­
tion, the Street and Traffic Safety 
Lightning Bureau reported.
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918 




Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nelson and 
children Llewellyn and Prudence 
of Portland were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Ccn- 
ary, parents of Mrs. Nelson. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs 
Edward Gillanchcr, also of Port­
land
Venezuela’s diamond output in ! 




FIND CURB FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL
CONGESTION. SUPPLY RUSHED HEREI
Relief^at last from torture 'of sinu^ 
eatarrh, and hay fever due to nasal congee* 
tion is seen today in reports of success wit* 
a formula which has the power to reduce 
nasal congestion. Men and women witli 
agonizing sinus headaches, clogged nostril^ 
earache, hawking and sneezing misery tel 
of blessed relief after using it. KLORONOL 
costs $3.00, but considering results, this w 
not expensive, amounts to only pennies per I 
dose. KLORONOL (caution, use only a* ' 
directed) sold with money-back gin rant— ko ! 
Goodnow's Pharmacy, Maki & Park. 
Mail Orders Filled.
SUCH AS YOURS
Demands and Deserves the Finest Quality of 
Workmanship and Materials 








Great I events and serious 
trouble bring out, or wring out, 
from human minds profound 
t’uths. Such truths have been 
examined for three weeks: 
namely, “I am the way and the 
truth and the life.” Christ de­
clared. "No man comes to the 
Father but through me.” "The 
way" and “the truth" have been 
spoken cf; and now “the life.”
Jesus was discussing with His 
disciples His approaching death. 
This would be serious for any 
man, yet He was more con­
cerned because cf the fact that 
this was one of the last talks 
He would ever have with these 
He had chosen. Here He was 
talking of a future life, but He 
was pointing out to them the 
terrible experiences He had in 
this life and warning them what 
they might expect. He was con. 
terned with the church He was 
founding; therefore He was talk­
ing over their heads to future 
generations:
“If the world hates you, know 
that it hated me before you 
You are not of the world, but I 
have chosen you, out cf the 
world; therefore the world hates 
you No servant’ is greater than 
his master.”
In Czechoslovakia the Com­
munistic government ls now 
proving the truth of Christ’s 
statements. In Czechoslovakia 
there are nine million Catholics. 
Every Communist hates God 
They have made il impossible, 
almost, for the priests to say 
Mass. The Archbishop and 
Cardinal are under constant sur­
veillance . Their Bishops are de­
fying the governments at the 
peril of their lives. The Catho­
lics are attempting to protect 
their priests with scythes.
Nor are these tools of Stalin 
content to make martyrs of the 
adherents of the Roman faith, 
but equally are they persecuting 
Protestant clergymen No gov­
ernment has ever fought against 
God and lived.
Millions may perish. This evil 
hand is lifted against Catholics, 
Protestants, Mohammedans and 
Jews.
Americans know this well and 
should take far more seriously 




Mrs. A. V. Leury and children 
of Vergennes, Vt., are occupying the 
j Piper house for the Summer, 
i The Eastern Yacht Club arrived 
: here Tuesday and anchored in the 
harbor overnight, leaving Wednes- 
1 day, enroute to Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beverage 
and family of Si afford Springs, 
Conn., are visiting his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Corydon Brown.
Four vessels of Swifts Windjam­
mer Fieet anchored in the harbor 
overnight, Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Horace Pettit and 
family of Gladwyne, Pa., are at 
Sabine Farm, their Summer heme.
Mrs. Edith Bloom of Portland 
was holiday guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Eleanor Thornton.
Ronald Gillis who is employed on 
the Iva M„ passed a few days at 
his home this week.
Chief Quartermaster Earl Coombs 
U.S.N., Mrs. Coombs and their son 
Earl, Jr., were holiday guests of 
his aunt, Mrs. Winona Brown. He 
recently returned from the Ha­
waiian Islands where he has been 
stationed for the past two years. 
He will assume shore duty at Nor­
folk, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shutt, who 
have been visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Gregory, at Indian 
Point, have gone to New Junction. 
N. H., where they will pass the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Wil­
liam Garrett, before returning to 
Perryville, Md.
Drs. Richard and Dorothy Wa­
terman, who have been guests of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Oscar 
Waterman, since their arrival from 
Kansas City, Mo, where they re­
ceived their medical degrees at the 
University of Kansas, have gone to 
Bangor where he is to intern at 
the Eastern Maine General Hos­
pital and she will have the po­
sition of resident pathologist. 
Smith-Mills
Bernard Merriam Smith, son of 
Mrs. Annie and the late George 
Smith of Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, 
and Freda Rose Mills, daughter of 
Bernard and Edith (Beverage) 
Mills of this town, were united in 
marriage, July 1 at the parsonage 
in Hillsboro, New Brunswick, by the 
pastor, Rev. A. A. MacLeod. The 
double ring service was used and 
the bride was given in marriage by 
her father.
The bride was attended by Miss 
Virginia B Reeves of Edgetts 
Landing, N. B., and the bridegroom 
by Leon R. Berry of Hillsboro, 
N. B. The bride wore a gown of 
aqua taffeta and small flower hat.
After a honeymoon trip to Parrs- 
ville, N. S, they will reside at 
Hillsboro. N. B, where Mr. Smith is 
employed with the Canadian Gyp­
sum Company.
Out of town guests were the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Mills and her brother, Alden 
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ding. Mrs. Robert Smith, sister-in- 
law of the bridegroom, gave a sur­
prise gift shower for the bride at 
her home.
TipsonTouring
, By Carol Lane ,
Women's Travel Authority
Only about one owner in ten 
realizes that the blazing hot sun 
of July and August can damage 
his car as much as the sub-zero 
freezes of January and Febru­
ary.
The next time you burn your­
self on the sun-exposed parts 
of your car, remember these 
points:
(1) Check tires carefully for 




causes air to 
expand. That 
expansion 
might cause a 
blow out.
(2) In hot 
weather, keep a 
constant check 
on the cooling 
system temperature and make 
certain the water Is checked 
every time you fill the gasoline 
tank.
(3) Take the advice of your 
service station operator on what 
grade of oil to use. He has a 
chart for your car.
(4) It’s important to have 
your car inspected and lubri­
cated every 1,000 miles. A good 
safety precaution.
(5) Always park in the shade, 
if you have a choice; and sum­
mertime is no excuse to leave 
the car exposed overnight if 
you have a garage.
As in winter driving, the best 
guarantee for pleasurable sum­
mer driving is a combination 
of common sense and a me­
chanically well-kept car.
L
Nearly 7000 farm dwellers are 
killed in automobile accidents 
every year. Almost two-thirds of 
the annual fatal automobile acci­
dents occur in rural areas.
Australian dentists say that sugar 
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Archie McLaughlin of Bath and 
Hazelton McLaughlin of Boston, 
were week-end guests of their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Mmzy and 
sons have returned frem Lubec, 
where they were week-end guests 
of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Oiam Simpson of 
Criehaven were at iT.eir heme for 
the holiday week-end. They have 
as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mc- 
Kenny and family of Waterville,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Brown of Hart­
ford, Conn., and Mrs. Clara Molloy 
of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McIntyre 
of Putnam, Conn., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Hocking at their 
cottage at Walston.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Ames and 
family of Watertown arrived 
Thursday for a visit with his sis­
ter. Mrs. Pearle Wall.
The former MacKenzie home on 
Main street, more rceently owned 
by Howard Lowell, has been sold to 
'Roy Carlson of Reading, Ma.ss„ 
who has recently moved here with 
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bernard 
and daughter Jean and Miss Flos­
sie Bernier of Lynn. Mass., are 
guests of their brother, George 
Bernier in Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. David Nickerson 
and e!, ldren of Medford, Mass., 
were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Lowell. On their re­
turn. they were accompanied by 
Mrs. Lowell.
Mr and Mrs. William Bitgood 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ervine Bitgcod • 
md two children' of Hope Valley,
R. I., were recent guests of Mrs.
Ella Bitgood.




DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T. 
Starting June 1 to October 1
Leave North Haven 6.30 A. M.
Arrive Roekland 7.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M.
Arrive Roekland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M.
Arrive North Havrn 10.15 A.M.
Or Arrival New York Train
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M.
Arrive North Haven 4.45 P. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 
Arrive Roekland,
7.00 A. M. 
8.30 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 2.30 P. M.
Leave Vinalhaven, 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Roekland, 5.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland, 7.45 A. M.
Arrive A’inalhaven, 9.00 A. M.
Leave Rorkland, 9.30 A. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 11.00 A.M.
Leave Roekland, 3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 5.00 P. M.Or Arrival 2.35 P. M, Train
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 26, TO 
SEPTEMBER 11, INCLUSIVE
Will run Sundays leaving Rock­
land at 8.30 A. M. Arriving North 
Haven at 9.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven at 3.45 P. M. 
Arriving Rockland at 5.00 P. M.
June 26th to September 11th extra 
trip from North Haven every Satur­
day P. M. Leaving North Haven 
at 6.00 P. M. Arriving Rockland 
7.15 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice) 
Pl 44-47/48-tf inside
On Tuesdays and Thursday* extra 
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P. M. 
Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30 
P. M.
STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 10
Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock­
land at 8.45 A. M. Arriving Vinal­
haven 10.15 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 3.30 P. M. Ar­
riving Rockland 5.00 P. M,
Leave Rorkland 5.15 P. M. Arriv­
ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
I Subject to change without notice) 
R. L. Brown, Mgr. 
42-45pl/46-tf inside




News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements mav be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, EKIN' STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Simp'on of 
Boston and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Simpson and daughter of For land 
were recent guests of Mrs. Ada 
Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Pe.ry 
and sons Danny and Garey of 
Lawrence, Mass., were callers 
Thursday on Mr. Perry's aunt, 
Mrs Celia Oliver, enroute to Bar 
Harbor.
Mrs. Minnie Wilscn was hostess 
to the Baptist Mission Circle a a 
picnic dinner Wednesday at her 
home on Main sreet. Fresent 
were Mrs. Abbie Montgomery, Mrs 
Dora Kalloch, Mrs. Lucy Sillery 
Mrs. Letitia Starrett. Mrs. M nnie 
Flagg Mrs. Grace Andrews, Mrs. 
Gertrude Lineken, Mrs. Vera Ro­
binson. Miss Jennie Moody. Mrs 
Minnie Newbert and Miss Chris­
tine Moore.
Mrs. Frank Buzynski and sons 
Neil and Jchn have returned home 
after visiting her aunt. Mrs Har­
old Stevens at Plum Island, New­
buryport.
Daily Vacation Bible School be­
gins Monday at 9 o clo k at the 
Federated Church and also at the 
Baptist Church and will be held 
throughout the week .including 
Friday.
Prof. Edward Robin'on of Ohio 
has arrived at his home on Main 
street for the Summer.
Miss Marilyn Maxey is employed 
at Brackett's Drug Store for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Harry Sullivan and Mrs. Ed­
ward Michaud of Bristol, Conn are 
visiting in Houlton
Frank Adams who recently re­
tired from his duties as guard at 
tfhe Staite Prison Is visiting His 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kendall Adams at Rangeley 
Lakes.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Berg of 
Green Bay, Wis., are visiting his 
mother. Mrs Mary Berg. George 
Davis and crew are painting the 
old homestead.
Mrs. Dana Stcne is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Culkey 
were recent visitors in Bangor and 
Gorham.
Mrs. Frank Buzynski and sons 
Nert and John, have returned home 
from Winthrop Mass. after car­
ing for her sister's children while 
Mrs. Maurice Frauntseina (I.eah 
Tillscn) was a patient at Winthrop 
General Hospital.
Miss Linda Ellen Brooks, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Douglas 
Brooks, leaves Sunday for Camp 
Tanglewood, Lincolnville Beach, 
for the remainder of the season.
Mrs. William Wallace entertained 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of the 
second birthday of her daughter. 
Patricia Ann. Present with their 
mothers were Winona Watts. Gary- 
Woodcock, Hebert Everett, Robert 
Beattie, Molly Mcrse, Richard 
Morse,, Robert Stcne, Lawrence 
Hills. Conrad Harding. Sandra and 
Franklin Comery, Pamela Randall 
and Thomas Cowland. Assisting 
Mrs. Wallace were Mrs. Lewis 
Stone and Mrs Ralph Thorndike. 
Church News
At the Federated Church the 
morning service will be at 11 
o’clock, the subject. "A Singer of 
the Lord's Song.” Soloist will be 
Mrs Lydia Storer, the selections 
“By the Waters of Babylon ' (How­
ell, and “Just for Today ' ’Seaver).
A floral offering will be taken. Sun­
day School meets at 9.45.
Services will be at 8 o'clock at 
St. Johns Episcopal Church.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 
o'clock at St. James Catholic 
Church.
"The Christian Home” will be the 
sermon topic at 11 o’clock at the 
Baptist Church The choral an­
them will be "Great is the I ord” 
(Woolen. Subject at the evenin' 
service will be “The Church ani 
the World in Which it is Placed.” 
Sunday School meets at 9.45. Sen­
ior choir rehearsal will be Tue - 
day at 7 p. m. Beta Alpha will 
hold a picnic Wednesday, members 
to meet at 9.3(1 at Hip church 
Prayer, praise and Bible study will 
be Thursday.
Camp Tanglewood!
Past Fortnight Has Been a 
Busy One—Horns For 
the Fourth
The past two weeks at Camp
Tanglewood. Bangor-Brewer Y.W. 
C A. Summer camp at Lincolnville, 
have been filled with cook-outs, 
canoeing, swimming, overnight 
hikes. Some of the first period 
campers will be leaving Sunday 
and other girls will be arriving to 
take their places.
The senior unit under the di­
rection of Miss Joan Mills, pre­
sented a play Saturday night at 
the Council Fire. The play fol­
lowed the pattern of the scene in 
“MacBcth" among the three witch­
es The witches were Betty Gross, 
Diane Small and Margaret McKin­
non. Tolerance, responsibility, fel­
lowship, sportsmanship and co-op­
eration were stirred in the kettle 
before the fire for the right type 
of Tanglewood girl. Those taking 
part were: Lisa Fliesehner, Sandra 
Osgood. Ncrma Robinson, Sheila 
Burke, Cynthia' Adams, and Pat 
Heath. Group singing, led by Lois 
Marie Cook, closed the evening’s 
entertainment.
Sunday morning at Camp Tan­
glewood an impressive church 
service was held in the Council 
Ring. The swaying birches and the 
serenity of it provided exactly the 
right surroundings for the service, 
which was opened by the choir 
The hymns sung by the chcir were 
Prepared under the direction of 
Miss Regina Conroy. An offering 
to God in the form of a respon­
sive reading, and a prayer to God 
in the form of a litany were given 
by Lois Marie Cook and Joanne 
Owen. Miss Gladys Russell de­
livered the sermon. It is a tra­
dition at Tanglewood for the ser­
mons each Sunday to be in a 
series of “charms” for a charm 
bracelet. Each charm stands for 
an ideal to be followed in life. The 
charm given Sunday was a silver 
heart for the heart of Jesus who 
had room in His heart for every­
one. The charm was placed on the 
bracelet so that the campers too 
might have room in their hearts 
for everyone.
Fourth of July was largely filled 
with the usual activities but ex­
citement ran high when every 
camper found a horn at her place 
when she came to breakfast, 
watermelon at noon, and balloons 
for all at night—a safe and sane 
Fourth, but not too quiet.
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The Beauty Contest
Here Are the Rules Govern­
ing the Big August Event 
—Rockland Should 
Have Entries
Under the sponsorship of the
Rockland Junior Chamber of Com­
merce. and endorsed by Maine’s 
Crowing FLhing Industry, a con­
test will be held during this event 
to elect a girl Irom th s State to 
lepreint the Seafood Industry 
The girl rhos n will be Maine's 
I-’shing Industry candidate fcr the 
Crown at the National Seafoods 
Festival to be held in Hamp.on 
Va., in September
Rules of the Contest
1. The contestant must be be­
tween the ages of 18 and 25 in­
clusive.
2. Single women (having never 
been marriedi.
3. Mug be a resident of the 
Sta'e of Maine ' res ding in a 
Coastal town or city.
4. The contestant cannot have 
been a professional model or 
actress.
5. Tiie Queen Contest Committee 
of the Maine Lobster and Seafoods 
Festival reserves the right to in­
terpret the above requirements in 
regard to eligibility. *
6 The final contest will te judged 
on beauty, personality, and poise. 
Sponsorship
1. Entrance fee for sponsors will 
be $25.
2. The sponsor may be any Civic 
organization; 1. e. Region Chamber 
of Commerce; Town, City or any 
individual organization or firm ac­
tively engaged in any phase of 
Maine's Fishing Industry, or its as­
soc at es industry, in the Marine 
Trade.
3. In the event a contestant is 
unable to obtain a sponsor, they 
may fill in this application and 
send it to the Contest Committee, 
who in turn will then endeavor to 
locate a sponsor in their particu­
lar area of the Maine Coast,
General Information
1. The Queen Contest Committee 
reserves the right to accept or re­
ject any application.
2. Entrance fee checks from spon­
sors may be made out to: Queen 
Contest, Rockland Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.
3. A program of all the activities 
planned for the contestants will be 
mailed to all sponsors or entrants 
wishing same.
4. The winner of the Maine Lob- 
Ister and Seafoods Festival, will 
represent Maine at the National 
Seafood Festival at Hampton, Va., 
Sept. 16. 1949.
Will the contestant please fill out 
the information located in the box 
as indicated:
Name .................................................
Age (please give date of birth) ......
Address .............................................
Name of Sponsor ..............................
Type of business or activity of
Sponsor ..........................................
Those not having a sponsor, state
here ...............................................
Note: Mail all entry blanks to: 
Maine Lobster and Seafoods Festi­
val Queen Contest, Box 731, Rock­
land, Me.
For maximum production and as 
a precaution against prussic acid 
poisoning. Sudan grass should not 
be grazed until it is 18 inches high
A saury is the slender long- 
beaked fish found in the temper­
ate parts of the Atlantic Ocean. It 
is related to the flying fishes.
KILROY’S
The Small Store With 
Large Values and 
1001 Items!
WHERE YOUR PENNIES HAVE 
MORE CENTS




Will Be at the
THORNDIKE HOTEL 
FRI.-SAT., JULY 15-16
9.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.
a.
fo,
Bathing Trunks.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Sun Tan Pants .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
White Sailor Pants.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Dungarees .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Air Corps Sun Glasses.. .. .. .. .. .






■ ROCKLAND ■ W
All Wool Blankets $4.98
Army Cots.. .. .. .. . 4.75
Navy Hammocks . 4.95
5 Gal. Gasoline
Cans .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1.98
New 7-Man Rubber Boats
ENDS TODAY 
Allan “Rocky” Lane in
“DESPERADOES OF 
DODGE CITY”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Returned by Demand!
equipped .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .  $47.50
New 2-Man Rubber Boats, all equipment 22.50
New Mae-West Life Jackets.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2.45










AT REGULAR PRICES! 
Daring! Revealing! True!
ARNY-NAVY STORE
WE TAKE ORDERS ON ALL MARINE SUPPLIES
Mail Orders Filled On Request 55’lt
305 MAIN ST., TEL. 1360-W, ROCKLAND. ME
~J^eirnajgjejgigjg gidfifiergfdj'
A FILM TO BE SEEN-AND 




Mrs. Walker, the Retiing 




At Rotary's regular meeting. Pres­
ident Jerry Burrows announced 
that Rockiand Rotary with a per­
centage attendance nf 96.85% stood 
second in the District for the month 
of May; while a percentage attend­
ance of 9122% placed it in sixth 
place for the year
Staff Concdon and Llovd Dan­
iels had charge of the music. Presi­
dent Jerry read a letter from the 
Ellsworth Club stating that some 
of the gifts sent to the Portland 
Club from France would be on ex- 
h’bition in the Hotel Lobbv next 
week This remarkable display 
should be seen by everybody.
Mrs. Irene Walker, retiring as­
sistant secretary of the club after 
21 years of service was the guest of 
honor. "I have nothing esoecial to 
say or to give you.” remarked Pres­
ident Jerry. “However ’his bundle 
contains an appreciation of your 
splendid work and the love, honor 
and resoect ’hat we have for you." 
Mrs Walker, replying, ‘“Good,' said 
my husband when he heard that I 
was retiring, 'now you can help me 
more in the office.' My daughter 
was delighted, ‘now I can have more 
help with the children.’ My friends 
were pleased. ‘Now you won't have 
to leave off what we are doing, and 
go home to get out that confounded 
bulletin.'” The gift was a glass 
cake plate embossed in silver.
Ernest Keywood was inducted in­
to Club Fellowship.
The heads of the committees gave 
reports of their activities and ac­
complishments for the year. The 
secretary's report shows that the 
club goes into its new year with 63 
active members and three honorary 
members. Important changes for 
the new year were noted.
The treasury is In good condition 
and money is available for student 
loans, if any of our High School 
graduates wish to apply.
Two hundred and seventy-five vis­
iting Rotarians have registered dur­
ing the year. A few from as far 
away as California, Australia and 
Rio de Janeiro.
The dryness of statistical reports 
was irrigated by two lively stories, 
told by Lou Waiker and John Lowe.
President Jerry's report thanked 
the club for the wholehearted sup­
port given him. He recommended 
that a ways and means committee 
be formed to study wavs and means 
of increasing club funds; that an 
Inter-Club Council of a permanent 
nature be formed composed of dele­
gates from the three clubs. This 
council would serve as a clearing 
house for the activites that involve 
our club, the Kiwanis and the Lions. 
It congratulated the club on its 
choice of George Wood as its in­
coming president.
Said President George, receiving 
the gavel from Jerry “I have ac­
cepted this honor with humility, 
and some misgvings. But with our 
record of work accomplished I 
shall try to maintain that work for 
another year. We are all grateful 
to Jerry for his efforts on behalf 
of the Club. As I look at Jerry I 
do not see any signs of Jewelry; no 
diamond stick pin, not even a ring 
But as a token of the esteem of 
your fellow members I present to 
you this badge with a diamond cen­
ter that you may wear in the lapel 
of your coat.” Replied Jerry, “I 
shall always cherish this memento 
of my year as Rotary’s president."
Visiting Rotarians: Henry Carey. 
Jersey City, N. J.; Orrian G. 
Cocks, Wellsboro. Pa.; Fulton Fer­
guson, New Haven, Conn.; Tom 
Balcom, Yarmouth, N. S.; Walter 
Barnes. Boston: Frank Bickford. 
New York; George W. Perry, Cam­
den; William F. Perry, Keene, N. 
H.; Ed Faupel, Los Angeles, Cal.; 
E, M. Postles, N. J.; Asbury Pitman. 
Belfast; Geo. L. Hunt, Boston; 
Frank E. Pollard, Boston; C. H 
Collins, Dunedin, Fla.; Harry 
Thompson. Boston. Guests, Irene 
Walker. City: Ruel Hanks, Augusta; 
Frank B. Knowles. Boston. The 
prize for the Rotarian from the 
greatest distance went to Ed Fau­
pel of Los Angeles. ,
In an effort to beat the echo, 
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News from the Light Keepers 
and Coast Guard men of the 
Penobscot Bay area
TIIE LIGHTHOUSE
White and black the lighthouse stands
Against the gray blue skv
Waiting until darkness falls
To wink its yellow eye
At all the ships and little boats
As thev go sailing by.
Doris L Davis.
Union • • • •
Deer Island Thorofarr Light Station 
Stonington
Editor of Guardians:
I came here frnnt Rr-khnd Jure
14 and relieved E. G. Hines, as he 
was getting through. I was toll 
that they thought I would be re­
lieved in about two weeks by a new 
Keeper, but I am here as yet, try­
ing to keep the light lit and the bell 
going when it’s thick. That has been 
quite steady employment as wc 
have had considerable fog durnig 
the dry, hot weather.
There are a lot of boats around 
here this time of year, so between 
them and the general work about 
the station,I have kept busy and 
have not been lonesome—much.
From the reports I receive by the 
radio, I guess it has been hot and 
dry ashore but it has been nice and 
comfortable here but I am net say­
ing anything about the Winter 
weather
Stonington is a nice town, which 
probably you already know, and 
the people are nice there, too. Busi­
ness seems to be good, including, as 
it dees, the fishing and granite 
quarrying.
The grand and glorious Fourth 
is over for another year and this 
season I was not caught in any 
auto traffic.
I may have to call on one of my 
good neighbors, Everett Gross, or 
the Dunham brothers, to get this 
mailed, as my power boat is out of 
commission at this period and the 
wind is too brisk for Armstrong 
power.
Best wishes to my fellow Coast- 
guardsmen and Light Keepers 
Carroll A. Hallowell, 
Acting Keeper.
• • • •
Monhegan Island
Lorimer Brackett is a business 
visitor in Portland.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cochrane and 
Miss Constance Cochrane have ar­
rived at their cottage for the tea- 
on.
Harold Achorn and Forest Graf­
ton of Thomaston were overnight 
visitors cn the island recently.
Misses Joan and Sally Slaton 
have arrived at their home for the 
Summer. Miss Joan is employed 
at the Island Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge and 
three children of Canton Mass., 
have arrived at their cottage for 
the Summer. Miss Jean Cutie’- 
who accompanied them here, has 
returned home.
The Barnacle, a gift .hop and 
tea room, opened for the season 
Sunday.
Miss Martha Perrine, who suf­
fered a bad sprain and cut from 
a fall, is recovering at her cottage
Mrs. Andrew Winters has re­
turned to the island after visitin; 
her mother in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pinkham of 
Rockland visited his mother at the 
lighthouse over the Fourth.
Miss Jackie Hudson arrived for 
the Fourth and was at the Hudson 
cottage.
John Faulkingham, the light- 
keeper, and Vernon Burton were 
business visitors in Thomaston 
Thursday-
IDances are being held at the 
schoolhouse each Wednesday and 
Saturday.
A seaplane landed on the bath­
ing beach Saturday, bringing a 
passenger who went to one of the 
hotels.
The Trailing Yew, the Sea Gull 
the Monhegan House and the 
Island inn have opened for Sum­
mer business.
Several seining boats have been 
around ’he island recently as 
mackerel have been seen schooling 
here.
Several whales have been seen 
near the island recently.
Capt. Manville Davis of the
The Road Laying Activities
Transported to the scene of the road laying activities by truck, the mix is dumped 
into a road laying machine which evenly spreads the material, ready for the roller. 
Crews of rakers and shovelers trim the edges as the machine advances. |p
Busy Lions Club
Camden-Rockport Organiza­
tion Offers Three Major 
Prizes To 4-H Winners
At the meeting Tuesday of the
Camden-Rockport Lions Club, the 
program committee presented Mrs. 
Myrtle Wheeler and two of her 
piano pupils, Judith Rhodes and 
Sheila Billings, in piano solos and 
duets.
The Club ’ voted to present 4-H
Club winners with prizes again 
this year, but instead of several 
small prizes, as heretofore, theie 
will be three major prizes.
A committee, consisting cf Ver- 
ivon Packard, chairman, Charles 
Lowe and William P. Kelley, was 
appointed to co-operate with the 
Rockland Liens Club in considera­
tion of a theatrical project for the 
Fall and Winter seasons.
Th»:re was one visitor—Woody 
Steinwart from the Augusta Club.
These committees for 1949-50 
were announced by King Lion Law- 
Attendance—Ernest R. Cookson, 





U. S. ROUTE 1. ROCKPORT
LLOYD RAFNELL’S 
ORCHESTRA
9.00 to LOO. Adm. 62c plus tax
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Sabu — Gail Russell
“SONG OF INDIA”
and The Bowery Boys
“SMUGGLER’S COVE”
SUNDAY and MONDAY ONLY 
Margaret O'Brien, June Allyson 




TUESDAY—A BRAND NEW 
"NAME TIIE SONG" CONTEST 
Lots of Free Prizes
Nianza and his crew were home 
over the Fourth.
There was a large display of 
fireworks Monday night from the 
Beach, the Lighthouse and Manana 
Island.
The Monhegan Youth Social Or­
ganization meeting which was to 
have been held in the schoolhouse 
Tuesday was held instead at the 
home of Miss Helen Partridge. 
Officers elected are: President 
Harry Gommel; vice president, 
Ruth Grant; secretary, Irene Duck­
worth; treasurer, Peter Gutlieb.
Mrs. Margaret Chamberlain has 
arrived at her cottage for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Viola Osgood of Bath and 
Mrs. Vilda Orne were overnight 
visitors on the island recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White and 
children, Janice and Jerry, of Old­
town are passing a short vacation 
cn the island.
Miss Priscilla Burton is em­
ployed at the Trailing Yew for the 
Summer.
The Balmy Days is making her 
regular schedule trips from Booth- 
bay Harbor to the island daily.
E. Crockett.
Boy Scouts—Robert E. Laite, 
chairman; William E. Berger. 
Charles F Dwinal, C. Donald Foss, 
William P. Kelley, Bernard LaBarge, 
Frank Leonard, Dr. Sherwood 
Armstrong.
Boys and Girls' Activities—Leon 
P. Crockett, chairman; Clement F 
Smith, William G. Williams.
Charity — William E. Berger, 
chairman; Leon O. Crockett, Aus­
tin E, Rankin.
Citizenship and Patriotism—Le­
Roy L. Morong chairman, Alden R. 
Knight, Erskine C. Yorke.
Civic Improvement — Alexander 
Adams chairman, James Johnson, 
Norman F. Bickford.
Constitution and By-laws—How­
ard C. Holton chairman, Vernon L. 
Packard, Bernard LaBarge.
Convention—Clement F. Smith, 
chairman, Elmer M. Young, Joseph 
Brewster.
Courtesy and Reception—C. Don­
ald Foss, Robert Fales, Charles 
Lowe.
Finance—Austin E. Rankin chair­
man, George E. Boynton, Vernon L. 
Packard.
Health and Welfare—Paul A. 
Millinggton chairman, Thomas 
Aylward, Merton Lake.
Lions’ Education—Phillip A. Da­
vis chairman. Donald N. Calder­
wood, William P Kelley
Membership—George H. Thomas 
chairman, Alton E. Small, Harold 
D. Robinson
Program — Charles F. Dwinal 
chairman, Richard N. Blackington, 
Don Calderwood.
Public Safety—Norman E Fuller 
chairman, Kendric L. Libbey, Clay- 
ten W. Howard.
Publicity — William P. Kelley 
chairman, Charles Lowe, James 
Johnson, Rev. William E. Berger.
Sick — J. Sherwood Armstrong 
chairman, William S. Chater, C. 
Donald Foss.
Sight Conservation and Blind— 
Frank P Leonard, Charles F. 
Dwinal, Jenness Keller.
The King Lien is ex-officio mem­




Home-Made Pies and 
Pastries. “Anything! from 
a Snark to a Full Course 
Dinner."
Five Minutes Drive From Town









Adm. 55c plus tax 
AMPLE PARKING AREA
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Membership Drive
Mrs. William Talbot, Chair­
man, Announces Her 
Committees
Mrs. William Talbot, temporary 
chairman of the membership drive 
for Community Building has an­
nounced committees formed from j 
the rosters of the several Parent — 
Teacher Associations in the city.
At the meeting of July 6, reports 
of the committee heads were heard. 
The next meeting is scheduled for 
Aug. 10. in the Tower Room of the 
Community Building.
The membership drive will take 
place from Sept. 7 to 13 when a 
house to house canvass will be 
made of the city. Each PTA will be 
assigned certain sections of the city 
in which to conduct their canvass.
The Junior-Senior PTA commit­
tee which has been assigned the 
business section, special gifts and ’ 
clubs, is comprised of Mrs. Mildred 
Crie as chairman together with 
Mrs. Evelyn George, Mrs. Rita Hold- 
! en. and Mrs. Barbara Griffith as 
members.
The McLain PTA group is headed 
by Mrs. Edward Mayo with Mrs. 
Alfred Levinthal and Mrs. Freder­
ick Bird as associates.
Workers from the South End PTA 
will be Mrs. Virginia Kunesh as 
chairman and Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs. 
Anthony Anastasia and Mrs. Natalie 
Mazzeo. i
The executive committee nf the “ 
drive is made up of Mrs Mildred 
Crie, Mrs. Barbara Griffith. Theo­
dore Sylvester and Henry Marsh.
Baba Ruth hit 714 home runs 
during his major league career.
DR. HARRISON SANBORN
DENTIST
Wishes to Announce the Opening
Of An Office at
11 Elm St., Camden, Me.
For Appointment 







MINIATURE ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS IN PINE 
WALL AND TABLE PLANTERS 
COBBLER’S BENCH COFFEE TABLES 
BRASS FIREPLACE LIGHTERS 
FIR BALSAM PRODUCTS
Reed Brothers Wood Products Co.




< QUICK* FOLLOW 
THAT CAP- HE RAM 




VOu SAID YOURSELF MV 
CAR DRIVES SWELL, WELL,
1 KEEP IT DRIVING SWCiX BV REGULAR SERVICMA-
AND MV SPEEDOMETER
JUST SAID IT WAS TIME 
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Social Matters
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs. Mil­
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings, 
guests and social events ot all types 
the earlier am Item Is phoned ol 
mailed In, the more readily It appears 
Insrlat.
Corporal Allison Bunker, M. P., 
Army Air Corps ,was a caller on 
relatives in the city Saturday, on 
his way home to Cranberry Isle, 
for 20-day furlough from his sta­
tion at Cheunte Field, Ill. He was 
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. 
Ruth S. Bunker, who had been 
visiting her aunt, Capt. Mary S. 
Emery, for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Robarts 
of Dorchester, Mass., were guests 
odhMr. and Mrs. James W. Emery, 
fore the week-end and holiday 
They came to attend the Cross- 
Neal wedding, Sunday afternoon.
The Catholic Women’s Club will 
hold Its last meeting of the sea­
son Monday at 7.15, important busi­
ness to be considered. A social and 
beano will follow.
Mrs. Edwin Webber and daugh­
ter Janice motored to Castine Sat­
urday to attend the commencement 
exercises at the Maine Maritime 
Academy. They were the guests of 
jWu-y Wallace Trigg of Macon, 
Miss., who graduated with honors. 
They were accompanied to Castine 
by Mrs. Samuel Gamache cf Rock­
land and Miss Anne Watermaiy 
of Weterman’s Beach, who were 
the guests for the day of Midship­
man Cresswell Gamache.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Silva and 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Dunton of 
East Bridgewater, Mass., have been 
recent guests of Mrs. Silva’s sisttr, 
Mrs. Edwin Webber, Warren street.
^Mrs. Lester Doerr and children 
Gail, Gary and Greg of Long 
Island are spending the Summer 
with iter partnts .Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin B. Bisbee. Camden 
street.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Wakeman 
of Dryden, Mass., are spending the 
week, with her father, Perley Bart­
lett and her aunt, Mrs. Ralph 
Norton.
The Wednesday Afternoon Con­
tract Club met this week at White- 
'A1 Inn for luncheon and cards. 
Prizes in auction were won by Mrs. 
Harold Smith and Mrs. Samuel 
Gamache Others present were 
Mrs. Robert Burns and Mrs. Ed­
win Webber.
Capt. Mary S. Emery had as 
house guests at her Crescent Beach 
cottage for the week-end and holi­
day, Miss Eliza Weaverling of Am­
herst, Mass., and Miss Elsie Moyer 
of Altoona. Penn., formerly of the 
Army Nurse Corp.
For social items in The Courter- 
Azette, telephone 1044 or 1593.— 
adv. lotf
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gay 
who are on vacation from their 
duties at Newberry's, are visiting 
their son and caughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Gay. at Little 
Thoroughfare, North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Huntley 
and daughter Dawn of Bridgeport. 
Conn., are visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Huntley, Limerock 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spring go 
tomorrow to Nashua, N. H., to visit 
his parents, Judge and Mrs. John 
R. Spring, for a week. Monday 
night, they will attend the Red 
Sox and Braves game at Fenway 
Park Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. George 
have returned from a motor trip 
to Enid, Okla., where they attend­
ed the graduation of their son. 
Warren, who received his w.ngs and 
is now a Lieutenant in the Army 
Air Corps. Following the gradua­
tion, he was married to Miss 
Adelle Denton of Abilene, Texas, in 
the Field Chapel. The newlyweds 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. George 
! to Rockland where they will spend 
a week. Enroute home they were i guests of Fred George, E.M.F.A.,
I who is attached to the U S S. 
Seneca at Norfolk. Va.. and who 
i will arrive tomorrow to spend a 10- 
' day leave with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harden 
i have as guests this week Mr. and 
Mrs James Davis and son Scott 
of Bennington, Vt.
j Mrs. Israel Snow, Israel Snow.
' Jr., and Anne Z. Richmond are 
i spending a few days in Stamford, 
Conn., and New York.
1 Mrs. Guy S. Lord and little 
granddaughter, Carol Ann Camp­
bell of Portland, spent several days 
recently with Mrs. Lord’s sister and 
i family, Mr. and Mrs. Ardie John- 
I son and Mr. Lord who is residing 
f with the Johnsons for the Summer, 
while being employed here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ulmer Jr., 
j daughter Louise and son William 
i were visitors in Bar Harbor the 
Fourth of July. They had as guest 
| Miss Lorraine Trundy. They ate 
i their picnic lunch on Cadillac 
Mbulitain where the breeze was 
. very resfreshing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton fol­
lowed a long established custom by 
' spending the Fourth at Kezar 
i Lake.
Mr. and Msr. Rudolph Locke of 
' Wollaston Mass., are occupying the 
Brazier cottage in Hope.
I Mr. and Mrs. “Sonny" Dwyer of 
! Glens Falls, N. Y.. are guests of 
•. Mr. Dwyer's father, Charles Dwyer, 
: at Tenants Harbor.
------!. Miss Ruth Curtis of Thoma-ton
SPENCER SUPPORTS
is attending Knox Business Col­
lege.
Individually Designed I Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Wheeler.
_________  33d, and daughter Bonnie of
MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING Stoughton. Mass., have returned 
1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, ML. home after spending several days 
TELEPHONE 7 i with Mrs Wheeler's grandparents,
55*S-57 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp at the 
---------------------------------------------- , Highlands.
1 Mrs. Ellsworth T. Rundlett and 
1 children George, Lawrence, Bar­
bara, John and Ellsworth, 3d, ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. 
John O. Stevens, returned home 
Wednesday after spending several 
days as guests of Mrs. Rundlett’s 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Allison Jones, 
at her Summer home, Watchia 
Lodge at Watchica Lake, Standish. 
Me. While there they were enter­
tained Fourth of July night by Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gow'ell, formerly 
of Rockland, who are occupying 
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The famed scroll of parchment that occupies a place of 
honor on our wall, hears the Seal of the State and is our most 
highly prized possession. It is our Certificate of Registration—the 
visible evidence of our ability to serve you ably and well—and it is 
the symbol of our responsibility to our community. A large part 
of that responsibility entails the care and safe-keeping of certain 
powerful drugs and narcotics. Never, under any circumstances, 
will we dispense these chemicals without a written order from a 
physician known to us. To do less would be to fail in our res­
ponsibility to you.
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446
Miss Marjorie Robinson has re­
turned home after spending the 
Fourth of July ,in Jacksonville 
Me. She also visited St. Stephen, 
Calais, Lubec and Eastport.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Kirk and 
son spent the holiday week-end at 
Somerville, Mass., with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Holman.
Joyce Marie Widdecomb has re­
turned home after spending the 
holiday with her aunt, Doris Jack- 
son, of Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and 
daughters Cinday and Roberta of 
Naugatuck Conn., are visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Victor P. Hall, Rock­
land street.
Miss Esther Spearin, who Is hav­
ing a vacation from the Van 
Baalen Company, and her nephew 
Tommie Spearin. arc vsiiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Spearin, in Robbinston.
Knox County Hospital Alumnae 
picnic will be held at cottage ol Mrs. 
Thelma Ames, Glenmere, July 12. 
If stormy, the first pleasant day. 
Box lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Roach ob­
served their 20th wedding anniver­
sary July 6, with a dinner party at 
Oakwood. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Carr of Camden and 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stetson of Tho­
maston. Following the dinner, the 
group adjourned to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carr in Camden for 
a social evening.
Fleet Admiral Ernest J King of 
Washington, D. C.. will arrive the 
middle of July for a visit with 
Gen. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord 
at their Summer home, “The 
Moorings,” Port Clyde.
The Albert H. Newbert Associa­
tion met with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O'B Gonia at their Lucia Beach 
cottage last night with 28 present. 
The supper was in charge of Mrs. 
Katherine St. Clair, Mrs. Laura 
Buswell Mrs. Hattie Davies, and 
Mrs. Gonia. The August meeting 
will be held with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Blodgett, at their cottage at Me- 
gunticook Lake. Housekeepers will 
be Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. Fran­
ces Morse, Mrs. Laura Maxey and 
Mrs .Blodgett.
Mrs. Michael F. Dobson, Jr., and 
daughters Patricia and Eileen of 
Philadelphia arrived this morning 
to spend the remainder of the Sum­
mer with her patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter G. Dimick, Union street. 
Mr Dobson will join his family- 
while on vacation the last two weeks 
in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes of 
Lewiston have returned home alter 
spending several days as guests of 
Mrs. Harry Post, Maverick street.
Dr. Clara Tuttle of Meriden, 
Conn , arrived Thursday night to 
spend the remainder of July with 
her mother, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle, 
Broadway.
Mrs. Harvey Crowley, formerly 
of Rockland, is a surgical patent 
at Trull Hospital, Biddeford. She 
would appreciate cards.
Miss Carrie Fields, on vacation 
from R. H. Stearns Co. Boston, 
is visiting Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton. 
Summer street.
Mrs. Charles Call of Rockland 
and Mrs. Colby Wood of Ellsworth 
were given a surprise stork shower 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Manuel R. Winchenbaugh, 
North Main street. Cut flowers 
were used effectively in the rooms. 
Mrs Call was presented a gift of 
money and Mrs. Wood received 
many dainty gifts. The hostess 
served buffet lunch following a so­
cial evening. The guests were: 
Mrs. Robert Merchant, Mrs. Leroy 
Behncr, Mrs. Richard Staples, Mrs. 
John Robbins, Mrs. Theodore An­
drus, Mrs. Earl Cook Miss Eliza­
beth Shapiro. Mrs. Raymond Lind­
sey. Mrs. Leona Fernald. Mrs. 
Howard Edwards. Mrs Albert Ray­
mond, Mrs. Call and Mrs. Wood.
Rayon suiting, crisp, crease re­
sistant. washable and sanforized, 
perfect for slacks and suits. 42 
inches wide $1.19 a yard. Tel. 523, 







Office 650-W, Res. 1013-W
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The‘Gospel Heralds of Wheaton College
F
"The Gospel Heralds," a team of | vel through Illinois, Indiana, Mich- solos . Brown, who is well-known 
five young people from Wheaton' igan Ohio, Kentucky, ‘ Tennes ee. in the midwest as a speaker at
th ...in North Carolina, Virginia. Pennsyl- youth rallies, will bring a briefCollege. Wheaton, Ill., will conduct , vjm|a New New york mes.a(,e and wiu als0 play trum.
a service at the first Baptist Maine. New Hampshire, and On- pet solos. Accompanists for the 
Church of this city Wednesday. : tario and Quebec. Canada, before musical numbers is Bill Wareham 
July 20, at 7.30. returning to their alma mater on who is also an accomplished piano
Members of the team are Marian Aug. 1 soloist,
and Betty Stam, twins from Pomp- ! A great var ety of musical com- Wheaton College, alma mater for 
ton Lakes, New Jersey; Arthur binations will be pre ented by the the team, is located 25 miles west 
Brown from Elgin, Ill.; Bud group, including vocal and trum- of Chicago One of the most cos- 
Sehaeffer, Fort Wayne, Ind. and pet solos, duets, trios, and quartets mopolitan colleges in the country 
Bill Wareham, Glen Ellyn, Ill. The twins who traveled through its 1500 students come from 44
Traveling with these young peo- the West last Summer with a States and 18 foreign countries Al- 
ple is Marjorie E. Glover, member similar team, will sing together, though it does not have any deno- 
of the college faculty. This six- and play trumpet ducts. They will minational connections, the college 
week tour includes meetings in 13 also join Bud Schaeffer and Art maintains the same fundamental 
States and two Canadian provinces. Brown in vocal and instrumental Christian viewpoint in education 
Having left the mid-western cam- quartets. Song leader for the with which it was founded 69 years 
pus on June 15, the group will tra- team is Schaeffer, who also sings ago.
Health Portal
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The Lyric Muse
Poems of original composition 
by subscribers. Space limitation 
not exceeding 16 lines.
Summer heat is h^re again
And sweat is on our brow;
How we Ion? for Winter coolness 
O some of it. anyhow!
What a Job has Mother Nature,
Trying hard to pleaae ub all,
As we cry fcr balmy weather 
In the Winter or the Fall.
If Humanity were happy
With everything it got.
Hades would be acceptable
As Heaven, would it not?
Thi1- Life was planned by a Master 
Mind
Who gave us what was best;
Through all the.-e years of J' y ?nd tears 
It has passed each crucial test.
F eemont B. Jones.
Burkettville.
Dick Giles Recital NEAL-CROSSMiss Arjene Louise Cross of this 
city became the bride of Russell
Poetry
Poet y at its best and which ful­
fills its noblest mission does mani­
fold things. It lifts one out cf the 
ugly into the beautiful, out of the 
actual into the ideal. It lifts one 
ou cf the mean, the sordid and ig­
noble into what is kind, generous 
and noble It is a sort of escape 
mechanism that lifts one out cf 
the ills of life at its sweetest and 
best, cut of frustrations into ful­
fillments. out of gloom into sun­
shine, out of despair into hope, out 
of discord into harmony and music.
Poetry takes one out of a world 
in which hate sways the hearts o, 
men and war rages, into a world 
which God reigns, a world of good­
will, love, justice, righteousness, 
brotherhood and peace. The poet 
as someone has said, -is the man 
who hammers out moral ideals upon 
the anvil of verse.” Religious poetry- 
lifts one out of the horrible pit of 
sin and wrong doing, the miry clay 
of unholy deeds It plants feet 
upon the Rock of Ages, the rock cf 
an eternal salvation. It puts musicRockland Boy Who Sana the ^ther Neal cf Friendship Sunday !m souls and a song upon lips, even
J n T t nvyrnOTT n 4- F V* T l F 4-Izv Ft ztI z4 AIatvta I * l
World Over Appears In 
Camden Opera House 
August 1
afternoon at the Littlefield Memo- I praise Unto God, the Eternal One 
rial Church o£ tvhich she is a* mem-1 and Everlasting Father of man. 
kind.
Discharges: Mrs. Grace Veazie. 
Austin Kalloch. Mrs. Theresa Ma­
son, Tony Collins, Mrs. Ella Benner. 
Mrs. Lottie Grover. Mrs. Georgie 
Harkness, Mrs. Myrtle Stanley and 
daughter. Mrs. Ethel Carlson and 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Knight 
and son. Mrs. Clothilda Hooper and 
daughter, Mrs. Myrtle Mank and 
daughter and Mrs. Joan Lawton 
and son.
—KCGH—
Admissions: Mrs. Josephine Duer. 
Union; Mrs. Rita Stone, Thomas­
ton; Mrs. Stella Snow, Rockland; 
Mrs. Therese Florman, Camden; 
William Bodman. Rockland; Ernest 
Hastings, South Hope; Arthur Arey. 
Vinalhaven; Baby Dorothy Perry, 
Warren.
At a recent meeting of Winslow- 
Holbrook-Merritt Unit, Amer can 
Legion Auxiliary Miss Barbara 
Clark gave a very fine report on 
her week at Dirigo Girls State at 
the University of Ma ne. Reports 
were also given on the convention 
at Old Orchard Beach by the dele­
gates.
Mr. and Mrs. John Macpherson 
III, John IV. Rainy and Susan S ar 
are spending the Summer at ihe 
“White Cliff" cottage, South Pond, 
Warren.
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Uni!. 
American Legion Auxiliary, will 
meet Monday night at 7.30 at the 
New Legion Home. Members arc 
asked to take beano prizes.
PUT MORE OPPORTUNITY 
IN YOUR FUTURE
PUT $18.75 A MONTH 
In Series E Savings Bonds 
through The Payroll Savings 
Plan. IN I# YEARS YOU WILL 
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH 
$3,000 MATURITY VALUE.
CHEDMOOR INN
22 PEARL STREET. CAMDEN. MAINE
Public Dining Room Now Open.
• Guest Rooms Available
HOURS, 6.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
For information dial Edna Moore.
• . 54-55 then 58-S-64
Marm’s
Home Cooking
Pies. Cakes, Cookies, Rolls, Bread. Doughnuts, Birthday Cakes of 
all Kinds. Baked Beans and Brown Bread Saturday Special. 
“The Best Cooking—At Reasonable Prices”
All Orders Killed—None Too Large or Too Small, ( all l>ay or 
Night, 24 Hour Service. Orders delivered if desired. 
TELEPHONE 7R3-W2
MARM DUGAN
HOLIDAY BEACH, OWL’S HEAD, ME. 51-tf
ber, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. John A. Barker.
The bride, who was given in mar- 
„ ~~ „ „ ,. , riage by her father, Edward W.
R ch id E G>les^ of Rcckland, cross, were a white tulle gown 
with a finger-tip veil and carried 
a bouquet of gardenias and white 
carnations. Miss Virginia Lee Man­
ning was maid of honor, her gown 
being fashioned of ice blue organdy. 
She carried a colonial bouquet and 
wore a matching head-dress. Little
student at the Northern Conserva­
tory of Music in Bangor, will give 
a recital at Camd.n Opera House 
Monday night. Aug. 1. His accom­
panist will be Miss Barbara Good­
will of the Conservatory faculty.
A baritone. Giles first started his
singing career when serving in the Carol Estella c sister 0{ h 
Marine Corps in this country, Pa- bride was flcwer girl dresS£d m
° VT./F, inrtC»lnH o a light Pink wgandy floor-length
—e R^:'klad H‘sh School to dress. She carried a basket of pale
pink sweetheait rosebuds. ’
The bridegroom was attended by 
his brother. Richard Gerald Neal, 
of Friendship. The ushers were 
Justin Cress, brother of the bride,
,. . _ . Melville Burns. Jr. and Douglasappeared in Marine Corps shows in , ,, - . . . . . „ ,thrn.mhnut tho w„ ^ash of F.lend.ship and Kendrick
Dorman of Rcckland.
A reception was held in the ves-
enter the Corps, leaving the class 
of 1944 before graduation Dis­
charged from duty after the war, 
he resumed his studies and gradu­
ated with the class cf 1948.
While still in this country, he
bases throughout the South. He 
appeared with Tyrone Power in one 
musical show which gave 36 per­
formances in Marine Corps .camps 
ever the States.
In the Pacific areas he took part 
in several shows in the China The-
try. Tit bridal party was assisted 
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward W Cross, Mr. and Mrs. My­
ron Neal, the maid of honor, Miss
. , . , . , . Virginia Manning and flower el-1atie and aboard ship. Entoute to Caioi cross gi.i
the States, he wrote, directed and 
produced an all-service personnel 
show on the transport.
Serving were Mrs 
Milton E Robarts of Dorchester, 
Mass., Mrs Donald MacDonald ot 
Camden, and Miss Lois Tootill otOn the West Coast after return ^1^. Mrs MelviUe 
from the Pacific, he again partici- „f , . , .pate in Corp shows in bases J.F” °f P.rlendsh?P flnished cutting
returning to -Rockland and fFn aJ!d ^Iiss Alice
° Mae Fuller of Rockland was inAfUe-:nte ing High School he sang 
with D’inkwater’s Orchestra and 
Grinnell's Orchestra before enter-
nwssu ».“s? "7 r
PTJ and civic i ‘ouPle will make their home in
chatge of the guest book 
Following a wedding trip to Mon­
treal. Niagara Palls and down
appeared at several PTA ™d civic ' 
club affans a-' a soloist and has *'•
given two recitals.
here they have bought
a house.
I The bride chose fcr her going 
away trip a white eyelet pique dress 
witli matching accessories.
Mrs. Neal Ls the oldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Cross 
of Chestnut street. She graduated 
I from Rockland High School this 
year where she was a member cf 
The National Honor Society and 
Thespian Troupe 431. Mr. Neal is 
the son cf Mr, and Mrs. Myron Neal
_______ 1 *’f Friendship He is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. William Evans of j T?°!"a;stonT,High Scho€l in <he class 
Quincy, Mass., have been spending i1 ' ' ' He served two years in
a week at the Norton Pond cottage , tlle Merchant Marine. He is cm- 
cf Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelley, j p °V™ “S’ “is father as a mason ap- 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Dixon of Prentlce
Portland have been guests of Mrs.
Dixson’s mother, Mrs. Will Hall 
for the past week.
Miss Dorothy Lord of Washing­
ton D. C., is spending her vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lord. Wi h her are 
her niece. Miss Judy Lord, and 
Miss Elaine Wilcox, also of Wash­
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gross of 
Brewer spent the holiday week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. O. Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lambert of 
Houton were guests of their par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Dickens.
CAMDEN




None exemplifies these ideals more 
and better than the American pcets 
Whittier. Longfellow, Holmes, Bry- 
nt. Lauier, Lindsey’, the Christian 
mystic and many others of lessei 
degree And among the English 
poets there are Tennyson. Brown 
ing. Wordsworth. Oxenham, Mase­
field, Milton and many ethers 
The poets furnish a tonic for 
mind and soul. They bring a mes­
sage so much needed in this 
troubled world of today. I com­
mend them for vacation and Sum­
mer reading.
In 1849 there was a World Con­
vention in London in the interest of 
freedom. » This is the way Whittier 
described it:
A holy gathering peaceful all 
No threat of war, the savage call 
For vengeance on an er ing brother! 
But In their stead the godlike plan 
To teach the brotherhood cf man 
To love and reverence one another 
As sharers of a common blood.
The children of a commcn God “
Let this spirit prevail at interna­
tional gatherings and less would 
be heard about atom bombs, war 
bases, and war-pacts, and more 
about ways and means of helping 





New President Outlines the 
Points For Federation 
Study and Action
Mrs Bryant H. Hopkins of Water- 
1 ville newly elected president of the 
Maine Federation of Women's Re­
publican Clubs presiding at the 
i first meeting of the newly named 
, executive beard held at the Au­
gusta House. Wednesday, outlined 
a six-point program embodying the 
various pha^, of tlie federa Ion's
study and action plan.
Tne poults wmen she outlined 
were:
Coord.nalcd programs In all 
cluDs of the State Federation to 
nform ana interest the members in 
the basic pr.nciples o; t:;e Repub­
lican Party such a piivate enter­
ed, e, pro ection of the rights and 
t.ignt, f ndividuals. State's right 
as oppose t ,o government contiol.
( To study bills co ing before 
Congress and Issues of importance 
to the State cf Maine.
To study before the Primary 
what qualities are most needed in 
candidates for office.
To promote meetings with candi­
dates and others lor speakers.
To make an organized effort to 
bring out the vote at the primary 
election.
To urge all Republican women in 
he State to attrnd and take an 
active part in the club's activities.
The meetmgs over the State will 
be:
Aug 11, Caribou, with Caribou 
Club as hostess group; reservations 
to be made with Mrs. Rex Miller, 
Coolidge avenue, Caribou; through 
local club president.
The Nov. 3 meeting will be in 
Portland with the Portland Club 
members as hostesses.
The next March meeting will be 
March 9. 1950 .in Waterville with 
the Kennebec Club as the en er- 
taining organization.
Here Are Kind Words
They Come From a Corres­
pondent Highly Valued 
Through the Years
FLOWER SHOW
Plans for the Flower Show of the 
Rockland Garden Culb to be held 
on the afternoon and even ng of 
Aug. 16 in the vestry of the Uni- 
versalLst Church, are beginning to 
take definite shape. Past President 
Mrs. Mary Avery, who has been 
named chairman of the staging 
nommittee has spent considerable 
time and effort on this project and 
has worked out a very art stic floor 
plan for the show. Miss Ethel 
Payson is decorating unusual flow-
Editcr cf The Courier-Gazette:—
It is, to most people, a source of 
pleasure to cee improvements; 
hence to readers cf The Courier- 
Gazette the change from bi-weekly 
to tri-weekly publication of our 
indispensable countv newspaper 
must be very gratifying, both in 
paper and price.
The schedule which the editor 
has planned is to mv mind a splen­
did one. We all like news from 
the various towns, bue we. or most 
cf us, readers like interesting arti- 
les and letters from outside con- 
•ributors as well and as Sunday is 
usually a leisurely day. we find it 
pleasant to enjoy reading the Satur­
day issue.
We cannot go shopping on Sun­
day, but if. as the editor plans, the 
big store ads come out in Thurs­
day’s issue, we can plan to get to 
town on Friday or Saturday, and 
in on the bargain list (and surely 
in these days of high cost it is 
needed) especially by out of town- 
e:s. So I say ‘ Hurra" for the tri­
weekly Courier-Gazette.
Knox County home town paper, it
goes from sea to sea 
Across the broad United States, with
news for you and me;
We greet It as a friend, we read it o'er
and o'er—
Our wish is. good luck, prosperity, 
what can we wish It more?
Clara Overlook,
Washington, July 7.
The committees for the various 
classes of exhibits will be an­
nounced as soon as the list is com­
pleted.
Nationalization of Eire's trans­
port system is expected this year. 
Dublin reports.
Arline is a feminine personal 
er pots to be used in the sale of I name of Teutonic origin signifying 
plants in the "Kitchen Cupboard.” | girl.
over the week-end.
Miss Mary French of Philadel­
phia, Mrs. Mildred Smith of 
Barnesville, Ga„ and Mrs. Eleanor 
Barweil of Pitman N. J , recently 
visited Miss French's brother, W 
J. French, High street, and friend: 
in town.
Rev. B. F. Wentworth of the 
Methodist Church will have a ser­
mon entitled What We Need to 
Know,” at the 11 a. m. servi e 
Sunday. His evening sermon will 
be '’Israel of the New Nation 
The Mar-Sing Club of Young 
Adults will meet July 15.
“EVERY SUN-LOVING FAMILY”












352 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL. 980
ATTENTION
SHRINERS
A SHRINE CLUB IS BEING 
ORGANIZED—WE NEED 
EVERY NOBLE
We are requesting your presence to become a 
Charter Member of a Shrine Club to be organized 
in this vicinity. Come and bring any Nobles who 
arc in your reach.
This meeting will be held at
Temple Hall, Rockland
Thursday, July 21, 1949, at 8 P. M.
MANY PLANS ARE IN THE MAKING!
FIELD DAYS — LADIES’ NIGHTS 
LET'S GET OFF TO A GOOD START!
CARL M. STILPHEN 
Tern. Secretary
EARLE C. PERRY 
Tem. Chairman
55-56
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Steamboat Yarns of Boats and Men
John M. Richardson
in extra-curricular activities aboardCarver iwith eigarefte) engaged 
the Casco Bay Line’s “Emita.”
Earle Stockbridge, native of Swan's 
' land. Cap: Ross Kent, senior 
master of tile old Vilialhaten & i 
Rockland Steamboat Company, is 
. aptain of tlie company's targe t
C.e el. tlie ' Eiilila. ' tile llagship of 
tlie fleet. Capt. Cecil Cai> i, well- 
known Rockland manlier is master 
cf the steamer "Maquoii."
Two other steamer- "Tourist" and 
‘Sabino” are in regular service 
1 he "Joan ' is an miler harbor 
boat handling mail and th< "Nor- 
mada" is the automobile ferry to 
Peaks Island. Last year the line 
carried l> 0,817 passengers and bids 
fair to ex a i d that figure this year.
Those accustomed to tlie heavilj- 
pi.wer d Governor Bodwell and
» iplains Karie Stockbridge and Cecil
A surprising number of Penobs ot 
Bay citizpns take occasion each year 
to make at least one trip down 
beautiful Casco Bay. Eight boats 
are employed in the heavily pal i on­
ized service ot the Casio Bay lanes 
and of tlie.se. fo'ur remain true to 
'team and four in luding two but 
little used, have yielded to the 
blandishment! of this thing called 
progress, anti been converted ta 
d .1 'a highly inte,esting fact 
to local folk is that tiie masters 
of the three largest vessels in lleet 
weie born and bred to the rugged 
waters of Penobscot Bav
Senior .apia.n ol the lines, and 
ma t r oi its largest teaiuer. tin 
107 foot 'Au ociiu,” is Captain
North Haven will find flip Portland 
boat: a ve: y different proposition, 
much : mailer and lacking I lie heavy 
power plums needed tor the rugged 
task ol covering the two tougn 
eras: mgs of Eastern and Western 
P< nobseot Bays The Portland 
craft are very comfortable, exceed- 
I mgly well-handled and traversing a 
sheltered and beautiful island slud- 
t d bay The longest and most 
popular run is the all-day trip to 
Bailey's Island and Orr’s Island, 
leaving Custom House Wharf at 10 
a ni .seven days a week. Orr’s 
I Island offers an admirable shore 
tinner resort The Aucodsco run:, 
week-days and Captain Carver’s 
Maquoit on Sundays.
“CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE”
A Rockland Attorney’s Contribution To the 
Portland University Law Review
High School Alumni
Mrs. Florence Davis Remem­
bered At the Reunion In 
Warren
Mrs Florence Davis, retired 
teacher of 40 years' standing in 
Warren and Union elementary 
schools, was honor guest Wednes­
day at the 22d annual meeting rf 
the Warren High Schccl Alumni 
Association, held at the IO.OF 
hall, following a banquet.
In behalf of the Parent-Tea her 
Association, the Alumni Asrc: iation ] 
and the Warren teachers, Frd Per­
kins. Jr, High School principal, 
whe was toas'master. presented a 
gift to Mrs Davis. Tobey Messer, 
la, fourth grader last year in Mis. 
Davi ’ shool, made the presenta­
tion of a corsage to Mrs. Davis, 
also from the two associations and 
tea-hers. Tobey is the daughter , 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Messer ol , 
this town, Mr. Messer a former pu- 1 
pil of Mis. Davis, while she was 
teaching in Union.
Mr. Perkins, in the presentation, 
pointed out that even in 73 or 80 
yea's in the future, children taught 
by Mrs. Davis would be living, and 
a living symbol of her life Supt 
Earle M. Spear cf Waldoboro, 
spoke briefly, mentioned the peren­
nial cheerfulness of Mrs. Davis in 
her classroom. He said. "Mrs Da­
vit always gave me a lift when I 
visited her room.”
Mrs Davis in her reply tc the 
gi.t. said she deemed it a privilege 
to have taught so many years.and 
to have worked with the children.
Merrill Fisk, who will be a mem­
ber cf the High School teaching 
staff the coming year, was elected 
president; Theodore Overlock, vice 
president; Mrs. Virginia Teague, 
secretary Hilliard Spear, treasurer; 
executive committee. Mrs Bertha 
Drev/ett. Mrs. Bi ulah Lord, Russell 
Smith, Mrs Verna Oxton, Roger 
Teague, and Chester Wyllie
Tne Association voted to authori" 
the executive committee to have 
charge of the expenditure of the 
$2317 10, held in trust for the two- 
room s hoof addition This money, 
contributed by the Warren Civic 
Players, the Warren PTA Baptist 
concert and ether donors, will be 
psed toward the addition, or the 
equipment and furnishings.
Mi . Lucy Packard of Camden 
was the oldest alumna responding 
to the roll of classes In her 88th 
year. Mrs. Packard was graduated 
with the class of 1878. Mrs. Otho 
Thompson cf Medford. Mass., and 
Warren, was next in seniority, a 
graduate with the class cf 1833.
The dining room was decorated 
entirely with roses, arranged by 
Mrs Avis Norwood, Mrs. Anna 
Stairett. Mrs. Ruth Philbrook Mrs 
Eertha Drewett, and Mrs Beulah 
Lord.
President Roger Teague, presided 
at the meeting.
Musical numbers included a group 
of soprano solos by Mrs. Jean Sel­
mer-Larsen of Rockport, and a vo­
cal duet by Mrs. Mary D Swetnain 
of Worcester. Mass., and Miss Ann 
Norwood of Warren Accompanist 
was Mrs. Verna Oxtcn.
Committee from Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge, who catered at the turkey 
supper, we e Miss Athlene Robin­
son Mrs. Edna Moore. Mrs. Leda 
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Knox County Diitnbutors
The first number cf the new pub­
lication known as "Portland Uni- 
. rsity Law Review" is of Rockland 
interest because one of the leading 
articles was prepared by George W. 
Weed, Jr. on of Mr and Mrs. 
Gerrge Wood of this city. The ar­
ticle titled “Circumstantial Evi­
dence" follows:
is n'-e mav be proved by cir- 
cumlstantial evidence. One type 
of circumstantal evidence that has 
given members cf the legal profes­
sion considerable difficulty is that 
type known as res ipsa loquitur 
Res ipsa loquitur, by law. admits 
the rebuttal presumption that the' 
defendant was negligent. This' 
presumption arises when the acci­
dent is of a kind which ordinarily 
dees not occur in the absence ol 
someone's negligence. It also arises 
where the instrumentality is within 
the exclusive ccntol and manage­
ment of the defendant, and the 
possibility cf contributing conduct 
which would make the plaintiff 
responsible is eliminated.
This Latin phrase, res ipsa loqui­
tur, is the offspring of a remark of 
Baron Pollock in the course of argu­
ment with counsel of which means, 
"’the thing speaks fcr itself."
This principal has been applied 
to a wide variety of situations. It 
finds its common application in 
the case of objects falling from or 
upon the defendant's premises such 
as, bricks, stones, window panes; 
railing elevators; injuries from elec­
tric wires or appliances; the escape 
cf gas or water from the defend­
ant's mains; the explosion of boilers 
or other objects under the defend­
ant's control the sudden starting 
of machinery; injuries to passen­
gers from causes within the con­
trol of the carrier, such as de­
railment cr deflective equipment; 
certain kinds of automobile acci­
dents, such as a car running onto 
the sidewalk, or into a stationery 
object, or starting into motion after 
it has been left standing in the 
street; many types of malpractice 
cases such as injuries to teeth at 
the hands of a dentist, objects left 
in the body after surgery, x-ray 
bums, etc.; defective food in sealed 
containers, and many ether similar 
occurrences It would be practical­
ly impossible to list all the incidents 
where the doctrine res ipsa loqui­
tur applies, to say the least most 
difficult Tc go a bit further it 
would be enlightening to say that 
there are occurrences which per se 
bespeak negligence. A person 
learned in the law. or even an em­
bryo lawyer could see no reason 
why, with ordinary care portions 
of the human anatomy, such as a 
finger, to?, etc., should not be left 
out of chewing tobacco, and if such 
extremities o c.ur, it would seem to 
me, and I believe it to be the gen­
eral rule, that somebody has been 
grossly careless. To such cases 
res ipsa loquitur may well apply It 
one bottle in an entire case of soft 
drinks explodes, it may be that evi. 
dence of negligence cannot be in­
ferred since there might be undls- 
coverable defects- in the glass. If 
all, or a majority, explode the in­
ference clearly arises, as to either 
the bottles or contents. If minute 
foreign particles detrimental to 
cue's health are found in a can of 
foodstuffs, negligence may not 
necessarily be inferred. However 
if the particles are large enough to 
be easily dete ted by inspection, res 
ipsa loquitur will usually apply In 
tlie majority of cases it is merely a 
question of fact and good judgment 
in order tc determine whether this 
maxim applies. Any attorney should 
■ scrutinize ali the facts very care­
fully. and have a thorough under­
standing of the law. before attempt­
ing its application to any particu­
lar case.
A question quite frequently asked 
us in relation to aviation. See 
Pioss.i on Torts, copy wright 1341. 
page 296 where it states: "In tlie 
present state of development of 
aviation most courts consider that 
airplane crashes are not placed in 
the caU gory of res ipsa loqultor." 
It goes further in stating that as 
a matter of common knowledge 
there are many accidents which 
may o cur without anyone's fault; 
tire blowouts and skidding automo­
biles. the bursting of a flywheel, 
many injuries to a patient in the 
course of medical and surgical 
treatment, or fires of unknown 
origin upon the defendant's premi­
ses. It is claimed that aviation 
falls within this category, or so 
goes the general rule. See Wilson 
s Colonial Air Transport 1932. 278 
Massachusetts Reports 420, 180 N. E 
212, 83 A L.R. 329, to the effect that 
theie is as yet no such common 
knowledge and experience cf avia­
tion as to iiermit the application 
cf res ipsa loquitur. From my un­
derstanding of the doctrine, this rul­
ing was well taken and seems to 
iollow the logical path usually set 
up in our common law There are. 
of course, cases and decisions on 
the law of aviation, but they are 
left open to such a considerable 
amount of dispute and varied in­
terpretations that I feel it would 
so unnecessarily confuse the reader 
and warp his opinion of res ipsa 
loquitur that I shall confine my 
writings to these more well estab­
lished, and well settled rules of the 
doctrine.
Winslow vs. Tibbetts, 131 Maine 
318. 1932. In this case Sturgis, J. 
gave the opinion of the court, “res- 
ipsa loquitur is a rule of evidence 
which warrants but does not com­
pel, the inference of negligence It 
does not dispense with the rule 
that the person alleging negligence 
must picve it. but is simply a mode 
of proving the negligence of the de­
fendant inferentially. The infer­
ence, howexer, must be warranted. 
The rule does not apply unless the 
unexplained accident is of a kind 
which does net, according’ to the 
common experience of mankind, 
occur if due care has been exercised. 
The basis of the inference is the 
doctrine of probabilities. Facts 
proven must, in their very nature, 
indicate such an unusual occurrence 
as to carry a strong inherent prob­
ability of negligence Mere conjec­
ture and surmise will not suffice." 
iTo be continued)
“Elect Our Friends'’ Huge Pipe Lines
“And Defeat Our Enemies,”
Aim Of the A. F. L. Poli­
tical League
The AFL’s League for Political 
Education plans to suppoit at 
least 17 Democrats and three Re­
publicans in the 1950 Senatorial 
elections.
The League's national director. 
Joseph D. Keenan, said in an in­
terview the AFL will campaign 
vigorously to "elect our friends and 
defeat our ene rites."
Keenan said those senators his 
group plans io support are:
(Democrats Dowtney, Calif.; 
Graham, N. C.; Hayden. Ariz.; 
Hill, Ala.; Johnston, s. C.; Lcng, 
La.; Lucas, lil.; MeCarr.tn Nev.; 
McMahon, Conn.; Magnus.n, 
Wash.; Myers, Pa.; Pepper, Ma.: 
Taylor Idaho: Thomas, Ckla.; 
Thomas, Utah; Tydings, Md.; and 
Withers, Ky.
Republicans—Aiken, Vt.; Mcrse. 
Ore.; and Tobey, N. H.
He said the league expecis to 
collect $1,080,000 through contribu­
tions of $1 each from members for 
next year's campaign; collections 
will start about Oct. 1.
Contributions in 1948 totaled 
$400,000 at the $1 rate, and a 10- 
cent-a-nionth. as'essment now is in 
effect.
Is Not Inherited
Maine Health Council Cor­
rects Some Errors Re­
garding Tuberculosis
Some people stubbornly cling to 
false notions, even after they have 
been proved wrong. False notions 
about inconsequential matters sel­
dom get us into serious trouble. But 
subscribing to false notions or su­
perstitions about tilings like health 
and disease can and frequently 
does cause a great deal of harm.
For example, the facts about 
i tuberculosis, a disease which kills 
i nearly 50,000 Americans annually, 
are too often misunderstood. In 
tills "enlightened" 20th Century, it 
is amazing how many people hold 
fast to misconceptions concerning 
| tuberculosis whieh were disproved 
[ decades ago.
One false notion that still seems 
I to persist about tuberculosis is that 
the disease is inherited. No one 
j inherits tuberculosis. Tile disease 
| is caused by a germ, tlie tubercle 
j bacillus, which Is transmitted from 
j a person with active disease to an- 
I other.
Tuberculosis sometimes seems to 
strike several members of one 
family. But this is usually because 
cne member of the family contracts 
tuberculosis and, in the close asso­
ciations of family life, the tuber- 
; culosis germs are spread to other 
I members of the household.
Some people still insist that tu- 
j berculosis must be accompahied by 
a hacking cough, emaciat ion and 
the spitting of bicod Actually, 
tuberculosis can be present in an 
early stage without any of these 
symptoms. That is why doctors 
advise regular physical examina­
tions including chest X-rays 
I Then if a person does get tubercu­
losis, he has a better chance of 
finding it in an early stage, and 
j can take measures against it at a ' 
1 time when it is easiest to cure.
There are still some who believe 
| a certain type of climate is neces­
sary to cure tuberculosis. As a mat- 
j ter of fact, tuberculosis can be cured j 
I in any climate. The basic factors 
involved in arresting tuberculosis; 
are complete and proper rest under 
medical supervision, which is usual- 
I ly best obtained in a sanatorium 
] There are sanatoriums in every 
State and it is usually better for 
j a tuberculosis patient to seek 
i treatment in a sanitarium near his 
home than needlessly to travel 
great distances for it.
There are some who think that 
anyone over 40 is safe from the 
disease. Although tuberculosis leads 
j the causes of deaths from diseases 
among young people between 15 
and 34, it strikes all age groups, as 
I it does people of varying economic 
I status, and differing environment 
i and all types of physical descrip­
tions.
Those who make it their busi­
ness to learn the truth about tu­
berculosis have taken a wise step 
toward protecting themselves 
against the disease. Correct in- 
. formation on the disease can be ob- 
' tained from the local health de­
partment or from the tuberculosis 
association in the community.
This column is sponsored, in the 
interest of better health, by The 
Health Council of Maine, Elmwood 
Hotel, Waterville, Me.
If your lawn is scrawny, there is 
still time to fertilize. Spread a 
ligh't coating of top soil and sow 
new grass seed on the bare spots. 
Then roll once with a medium 
weight roller.
“Ah, that’s it! Just 
what I need—a Rubber 
Stamp to save me writing 
so much.’’
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦








Any Size You Need.
On order at
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Stretch 1000 Miles From
New Mexico To Oklahoma
—241,000 Barrels Daily
The Basin and Ozark Pipe Line 
systems, together comprising the 
largest crude oil pipe line ever buiit 
by private capital in America, will 
be formally dedicated cn July 12 
at Cushing, Okla.
Stretching 1009 miles irom Jal. 
New Mexico, via Cushing, Okla­
homa, to Wood River and Pa o ta. 
Ill. the completed lines provide an 
important artery oi transportation 
ior crude oil from the oil fields of 
West Texas and New Mexico to 
the lefining centers of the Midwest.
Tlie Basin pipe line system will 
have a capacity of 241.00J bariels 
of crude oil daily. The 22-inch 
diameter Ozark system, which con­
nects with ihe Basin line at Cush­
ing and continues on to Wood 
River and Patoka. Ill., will h.ndle 
186,000 barrels daily.
The lines were planned in early 
1,947; field construction work on 
he Basin system was started in No- 
i ember, 1947, and on the Ozark 
system in December, 1948. The 
Basin line has eight main line 
pump stations, and the Ozark line 
lias five All embody the latest 
design with electrical motor- 




Evensong and Sermon at 
Al) are welcome.
Church 
4 u. in 
55'S'!)4
Domestic cattle are believed to 
have been derived from aurochs, 
an extinct species of cow.
GOOD WILL SAFETY TOUR
Will Visit Each Of 48 States—Agencies Co- 
Operating With Gov. Payne
■••••-••■•-•••••••“•-•••I
i Gov. Payne declared that it was 
the consensus of Governors pres­
ent at the National Confeience that 
"a definite need for the enactment 
of more uniform traffic laws gov­
erning highway travel existed.”
“It is my hope that this cross- 
i country highway safety tour will 
bring into focus a better under­
standing on the propel- approaches 
; io a uniform code of traffic regu- 
: lations,” Gov. Payne said.
He expressed the thought that 
"a personal exchange of ideas 
could easily result in uniformity 
and stabilization of national traf­
fic laws, thereby reducing highway 
hazards and accidents.”
Gov. Payne explained that 
Thornburg would call on the Gov­
ernors and highway department of­
ficials of each State visited and 
that the interchange of ideas re­
sulting from these visits would pro­
vide tangible facts and data for 
presentation at the Governors' 
Conference next year.
One of the highlights of the re­
turn trip from the West Coast will 
be an educational conference with 
President Miguel Aleman of Mexico 
and other Mexican government of­
ficials centering around improved 
traffic regulations lor internation­
al travel across ihe American- 
Mexican borders.
Co-operating with Gov. Payne in 
tits sponsorship of the tour are
The State of Maine has launched 
a national good will highway safety 
lour designed to promote greater 
safety on the nation’s highways by 
the adoption of uniform highway 
safety laws and regula.ions. The 
tour will reach all 48 States and 
Mexico.
Got. Payne, spomor of the tour, 
said that conflicting laws and 
regulations cause many highway 
fatalities.
Tlie start of tiie tour coincided 
with tlie e ‘ablishrrent oi one of 
ihe most impressive highway safety 
records in the nation’s history. For 
the past two years Maule has gone 
through the Fourth oi July ho’i- 
da’s without a single automobile 
fatality Adding to the impressive­
ness of this record was the fact 
that traffic in Maine was at an all 
rime high and the national death 
toll from traffic accidents reached 
a new peak.
The Maine safe’y mission will be 
financed principally through the 
co-operation of agencies identified 
with travel. It will te conducted 
bv Winston If. Thornburg, of New 
York. a friend of Gov. Payne's and 
ui advocate of highway safety.
Tlie tour is an outgrowth of the 
re ent Governors confeience ill 
Colorado, where Gov Payne was a 
discussion leader in a loruin on 
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the National Safety Council, Ame­
rican Automobile Association, Ame­
rican Hotel Association and na­
tional automobile and oil compan­
ies (Packard Motor Company and 
Socony Vacuum Company).
To Isle Of Crete
Washington Sailor To Visit
That Resort On Destroyer 
Tender <
Russedd Baker Winchenbaeh, sea­
man, USN, of Washington Is 
scheduled to arrive at the Island of 
Crete, July 16, as a crew member 
aboard the destroyer tender USS 
Yellowstone for a five-day visit.
In his peaceful "invasion" of the 
island, whose history is traced to 
2030 B.C, he fellows in the foot­
steps of Greek, Roman, Byzantian 
and Turkish invaders of old.
More recent history found Crete 
the scene of paratroop landings itb^ 
ihe last war that made airborne in^ 
vasion history. It was there that 
ex-heavyweight champion Max 
Schmeling was injured during a 
jump with Nazi paratroopers.
Southpaw Warren Spahn of the 
Boston Braves is a Purple Heart 
veteran. He sustained a knee in­
jury in Germany.
Read The Courier-Gazette
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